AVON BROCHURE 09 2018

be smart

NEW & EXCLUSIVE

mark BIG & EXTREME MASCARA

for extreme VOLUME & LENGTH

spurge

SALON LASH EXTENSIONS

VS

BIG & EXTREME MASCARA
these are
SALON LASH EXTENSIONS
over £60

£6
this is
BIG & EXTREME
MASCARA

discover our NEW mascara for
EXTREME
VOLUME &
LENGTH

ELASTO-STRETCH FORMULA
THICKENS. EXTENDS. STRETCHES

mark BIG &
EXTREME

SKIP THE SALON &
SAVE OVER £54
...that's Smarter beauty

WOW
100% real!

Diagrams for illustrative purposes only. *Based on average UK salon price, 2018.
LASHES SO LONG & VOLUMISED...
they'll think you're wearing extensions

Our 1st Mascara with Elasto-Stretch Formula
For 2x More Stretch than Traditional Lengthening Formulas

£6 + FREE Eyeliner

Lash Extender Brush
With long and short bristles to coat even the tiniest lashes

Mark Gives You More...
- Extreme length & volume
- Flake-free & clump-free
- Waterproof
- Easy to remove

Waterproof Formula

New mark. Big & Extreme Mascara
10ml
Will normally be £8.50
£6 save £2.50

Free Kohl Eyeliner

When you buy our new Mascara
Order using 06791 True Black
NEW Tropical Succulent Candle
- Set of 2
Unscented. Burn for approx. 8 hours. Each approx 7.5cm x 5cm.
£8

NEW Tropical Mango and Coconut Smoothie Diffuser
Approx. 6.9cm x 8.2cm
Lasts for up to 6 weeks.
£10

Luscious sun-ripened mango combines with notes of creamy coconut, transporting you to a tropical beach destination. This both looks and smells amazing!

Pippa, Avon UK's Home Fragrance Expert
THE RAVISHING REDS
order using 68627

THE NICE NUDES
order using 69252

THE PRETTY PINKS
order using 69138

EACH BOX CONTAINS:
1. mark. Skinny Precision Kohl Liner
2. mark. 3D Plumping Lipstick
3. mark. Glow On Face Illuminator 30ml
4. mark. ExtraLasting Ink
5. mark. Be Blushed Stick 8g
6. Pillow-shaped gift box

CHOICE YOUR COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX for just £10
with any make-up purchase across pages 4-5, 10-71
SAVE £25-50*

*Based on normal brochure prices.
**AVON TRUE**

**BEAUTIFUL PROMISES KEPT**

**FIND YOUR BEST EVER SHADE MATCH WITH TRUE BLUE COLOUR IQ**

**STEP 1: FIND YOUR BARE SKIN’S UNTERTONE**

- **Pink/Rosy**
  - Skin burns easily
  - 04937 Light Ivory
  - 05124 Ivory
  - 05199 Sable
  - 05207 Indi Sienna

- **Neutral**
  - Skin tans gradually
  - 04754 Porcelain
  - 04833 Natural Beige
  - 04911 Cocoa

- **Golden**
  - Skin tans easily / rarely burns
  - 05231 Warm Ivory
  - 04879 Natural Beige
  - 04988 Caramel

**STEP 2: FIND YOUR SKIN TONE**

- **Fair**
  - 04937 Light Ivory
  - 05124 Ivory
  - 05199 Sable

- **Light Medium**
  - 05157 Shell
  - 04879 Natural Beige
  - 04988 Caramel

- **Medium**
  - 05165 Honey Beige
  - 04877 Medium Beige
  - 03947 Sun Beige

- **Medium Deep**
  - 05199 Sable
  - 04903 Walnut
  - 04190 Caramel

- **Deep**
  - 05207 Indi Sienna
  - 04911 Cocoa
  - 10488 Dark

---

**3-IN-1 CONCEALER, FOUNDATION & POWDER**

100% flawless, sweat-proof coverage (to avoid make-up meltdown this summer)

**£6**

half price

**SPF15 protects against the rays**

**True Colour**

- Cream-to-Powder Foundation
- Compact 8g
- Priced £12
- Normally £12
- **£6** half price

**CREAM-TO-POWDER FOUNDATION**

- Medium to full coverage
- Cream to powder for a semi-matte finish
- For dry, normal, combination, and oily skin types

**COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX**

**£10**

with any mix-up purchase (pages 6-5, 10-7), see pages 8-9 for details
A FAST MANI THAT LASTS
- keratin, calcium & iron strengthens nails by up to 80%
- True Colour Technology for a fade-proof finish
- helps seal and protect nails

True Colour
Pro+ Nail Enamel
10ml
Normally £6
£3 half price

12 DAYS OF LONG-LASTING COLOUR
(no mid-holiday touch-ups needed)

200-bristle, flexible brush for fast, full coverage in 1 coat

FREEZE DRY SPRAY
- adds a subtle shine
- helps stop polish smudging and wrinkling

Freeze Dry Spray
50ml
03176
Proper ne = 40p
Normally £6
£3 half price

spray on and go from wet to set
IN JUST 30 SECONDS

CHECK OUT OUR
5-STAR REVIEWS
AT AVON.UK.COM

COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX
JUST £10
with any mix-up purchase across pages 6-8, 3-71, see pages 8-9 for details
WATERPROOF SPARKLING LINES

switch boring black with dazzling brights
for eyes that pop (even after a dip in the pool)

£3 half price

DIAMOND LINER
- glide-on, smudge-proof, tug-free liner
- creamy, high-impact colour
- lasts up to 12 hours
ENDLESS, LASTING LID LOOKS

the ultimate eye-artist palette for all-over impact or an ombré finish

£6 half price

mark. Eye Impressionist 8-in-1 Eyeshadow Palette
Normally £12
£6 half price

mark. Gives You More!
- crease-proof, all-day, blendable shadow
- soft formula provides rich, vivid colour
- gives eyelids a silky sheen

PRO BLENDING BRUSH
- soft, fluffy bristles apply and blend colour
- smudger is great for blending smokey lines

Dual-Ended Eyeshadow Brush with Smudger 12708
Normally £5
£3 save £2

BRUSH

26534 Nude Muse
04259 Smokey Nights
04440 Rock and Roll
26542 Electric Lights

COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX JUST £10
with any makeup purchase (pages 6-5, 10-7), see pages 6-9 for details
NEW & EXCLUSIVE EPIC SUMMER SHADES

05545  | Mineral Tale
06841  | Sweet Taffy
06858  | Fearless Fuchsia

NUDES

19364  | Nude Attitude
19570  | Wink of Pink
19630  | Got Cheeky
19695  | Rosy Outlook

PINKS

12890  | Luv U
11502  | Be Loud
54635  | Pink Punch
19752  | Blushing Beauty

CORALS & REDS

54676  | Coral Burst
28701  | Red Extreme
28704  | Berry Bold
28738  | Heart Breaker

MAUVES & WINES

17160  | Extreme Mauve
28029  | Sangria Shock
25772  | Terracotta

PURPLES & BLUES

27771  | Enchanted
28092  | Spellbound
26845  | Blue Suede

NUDE BROWNS

28779  | Chocolate Treat
28613  | Street Style

CHOOSE FROM 23 CREAMY SHADES

OUR 1ST LIPSTICK WITH BUILT-IN PRIMER

for long-lasting, EPIC airbrushed colour (no matter how many cocktails you sip by the pool)

£5

save £3

COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX

JUST £10

with any makeup purchase, pages 4-5, 9-71, see pages 2, 3 for details

2-IN-1 LIPSTICK & PRIMER

- velvety formula for smooth application
- pigment-packed, full-coverage colour that lasts for hours
- lips look perfectly airbrushed in just 1 sweep

mark. Epic Lipstick
Normally £8
£5 save £3
NEW METALLIC SHIMMER LIPSTICK TOPPERS
unleash your lippy's alter ego with our shade-shifting, cosmic top coats

£4.50
save £4

mark. GIVES YOU MORE!
- built-in primer and velvety formula for smooth application
- pigment-packed colour that lasts for hours
- lips look perfectly airbrushed in just 1 sweep

see page 18 for your EPIC BASE COLOUR

wear alone or over ANY lipstick shade...

look the part WEAR ALONE

over ANY LIPSTICK

SPARKLE ON OVER SWEET TAFFY EPIC LIPSTICK
GUILTY PLEASURE OVER NUDE ATTITUDE EPIC LIPSTICK
SILVER CHARM OVER BLUE SUEDE EPIC LIPSTICK
SHINE BRIGHT OVER TEMPTRESS EPIC LIPSTICK
FLASH DANCE OVER BLUSHING BEAUTY EPIC LIPSTICK
HOLOGRAFX OVER RED EXTREME EPIC LIPSTICK

NEW mark. Epic Transformers Lipstick
Will normally be £9.50
£4.50 save £4

COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX
JUST £10

with any mix-up purchase on pages 6-7, 10-11, see pages 21 for details
**MATTE LIQUID LIPSTICK**
- comfortable, full-coverage matte finish
- pigment-packed, lip-sculpting colour that lasts for hours

**mark. Matte Liquid Lip Lacquer**
- 7mL
- Price per 10mL = £11.43

**SHINE LIQUID LIPSTICK**
- non-sticky, vinyl-look, pigment-packed shine
- Magnet Lock Technology for defined lips all day

**mark. Shine Liquid Lip Lacquer**
- 7mL
- Price per 10mL = £11.43

**PLUMPING LIPSTICK**
- contains retinol and collagen for fuller-looking lips
- with added jojoba oil and caffeine

**mark. 3D Plumping Lipstick**
- 7mL
- Price per 10mL = £9.44

**LIP TINT PEN**
- bleed-proof, kiss-proof, transfer-proof colour
- precision tip for the perfect finish

**mark. Big Colour Lip Tint Pen**
- 9mL
- Price per 10mL = £9.44

**A HEAD-TURNING, PLUMPED-UP POUT**
- Create an XXL, celeb-lip masterpiece with our full-on, glass-like gloss

**mark. Plump It Lip Gloss**
- 7mL
- Price per 10mL = £9.44
- Normally £7
- £3.50 half price

**COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX**
- Just £10
- With any makeup purchase, across pages 23, 97-98, see pages 93 for details

**TRY ME FOR...**
2-IN-1 LINER & SHADOW
- long-lasting, blendable, pearled colour
- waterproof, crease-proof, creamy formula

mark. Big Colour Eye Pencil
Normally £6
£4 save £2

mark. Big Colour Eye Contour Pencil
Normally £6
£4 save £2

Attention Grabbing Eyes
Sculpt summer lids to perfection with our high-impact chubby pencils

Try Me For...

Try Me Price
£4 each
save £2

check out our MULTIDIMENSIONAL SMOKEY EYE VIDEO AT AVON.UK.COM
FRAMED EYES

**TRY ME FOR...**

**FRAMED EYES**

**YOUR WAY**

pick your liner favourite for standout eyes to suit your style

**PENCIL FOR CRISP LINES**

- impactful, crisp lines
- no sharpener needed, just twist for more colour

**KOHL FOR A SMOKEY FINISH**

- super-soft formula
- smudger tool - perfect for creating a sexy, smouldering look

**NEW SHADES**

- **07683** Graphite
- **06847** Pink Shimmer
- **06037** Intense Brown
- **07088** Emerald
- **50567** True Black
- **07443** Cobalt Blue
- **07922** Bronze Shimmer
- **07476** Midnight
- **06551** Deep Violet

**GEL FOR INTENSE IMPACT**

- bold gel finish
- lasts for hours

**NEW SHADES**

- **56396** Ultra Violet
- **56226** Cobalt
- **13417** Rich Copper
- **19064** Tropic Teal
- **14569** Blackout
- **24828** Plumful
- **14846** Steel
- **59453** Silver Shimmer
- **13849** Black Shimmer

**LIQUID FOR FELINE FLICKS**

- waterproof formula
- long-lasting, fade-proof finish

**14605** Black

**NEW mark. Big Graphic Liquid Liner**

Will normally be £6.50

- **save £3**

**NEW PACKAGING**

**THE BIG SKINNY**

- **£3**
- half price

**NEW mark. Big Intense Kohl Liner**

Will normally be £8

- **£3**
- half price

**NEW mark. Big Gel Paint Pencil Liner**

Will normally be £8

- **£3**
- half price

**COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX**

JUST £10

with any mix-up purchase on pages 6s-11, see pages 6-56 for details

**MARK.**

THE POWER TO CREATE
STYLING TOOL
- Creates multiple lash looks
- Spoolie to twist lashes, comb to separate

COMB
- For big volume or winged-out lashes

LIMITLESS LAYERS OF VOLUME
- Apply, amplify and repeat – even on dried lashes
- Clump-free, water-resistant gel formula

mark. Big & Style Mascara
10ml
- £8.50

24-HOUR, PLUMPED-UP VOLUME
- Curved, chubby brush grabs every lash
- Give 5x more explosive volume

mark. Big & Daring Mascara
10ml
- £8.50

A FALSE-LASH LOOK
- Fibre-infused formula for double the lash volume
- Smudge and clump-proof

mark. Big & False Mascara
10ml
- £8.50

3-IN-1 CUSTOMISED VOLUME
- Smudge, clump and flake-proof
- Long-lasting formula
- Easy to apply

mark. Spectralash Mascara
10ml
- £10

TRY ME FOR...
A FANNED-OUT FLUTTER
- Our clever volumiser brush reveals look-at-me, clump-free lashes for serious separation

VOLUMISER BRUSH
- Wedge-shaped bristles help to separate lashes for a fanned-out finish
- Short bristles hold the formula for more volume

mark. Gives you more!
- Smudge, clump and flake-proof
- Long-lasting formula
- Gives the look of up to 64% more lashes

mark. Big & Multiplied Mascara
10ml
- Normally £6.50
- £5.50 save £3

Model wears lash inserts for an even lash line.
# MARK

**THE POWER TO CREATE**

---

### EVERYDAY BROW PALETTE
- Wax to set, powder to shade
- Smudge-proof formula
- For a finish

- **08172** Ash Blonde
- **08144** Dark Blonde
- **07047** Ash Brown
- **01354** Medium Brown
- **08135** Soft Brown
- **25238** Deep Brown
- **25226** Medium Brown

---

### THE SCULPTED BROW
- Creamy formula easily shapes and defines
- For a bold, intense brow look in seconds
- Twist up - no sharpener needed

- **20177** Ash Blonde
- **05181** Light Blonde
- **06508** Ash Brown
- **07684** Soft Brown
- **07948** Deep Brown

---

### PRO TIP
- Designed to fit the angles of your arches

---

### WATERPROOF WOW BROWS
- Sweat-proof your face-framers with budge-proof formulas for lasting, pro brows

---

### PRO BRUSH
- Flat brush for applying full colour
- Precise brush for applying the brow tail

**mark. Dual-Ended Precision Brow Brush**
- **25234** Normally £6
- **£3.50**
- Save £2.50

---

### mark. Perfect Brow
- Creme Gel Pot
  - Normally £7
  - **£3.50** half price

**mark. Perfect Brow Sculpting Pencil**
- Normally £7
- **£3** half price

---

**COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX**
- JUST £10

---

**GIVES YOU MORE!**
- Glide on with no tug or pull
- Easy to apply, blendable, ultra-creamy formula
- Smudge-proof, intense, stay-put colour

---

**mark.**
mark. Magix Face Primer

30ml
09412
Price per 19s = £2.60
Normally £10.50
£6 save £4.50

mark. Gives you more!
- Blurs imperfections flawlessly
- Pores, fine lines and shine disappear
- Perfect alone or under foundation

1 Primer, 1 shade, for every skin tone

Try me for...
Magix Primed Perfection
Our mattifying, velvety primer creates an airbrushed complexion, with or without foundation

Just £6
save £4.50

Check out our 5-star reviews at avon.uk.com
BLUSH STICK
- gives lips and cheeks a sheer, dewy glow
- long-lasting, blendable formula
- mark. Be Blushed Stick
  8g
  Price per 10g = £4.50
  Normally £3.50
  £4
  save £2.50

CONTOUR, BLUSH & HIGHLIGHT
- complementing shades of colour & highlighter
- silky-smooth, blendable formula lasts for hours

mark. Dual Glow Cheek
Colour and Highlighter
10g
£9

CONTOUR & HIGHLIGHT
- mark.
- Contour & Highlight
  25429
  Basking Beauty
  59931
  Vacation Glow

BLUSH & HIGHLIGHT
- mark.
- Blush & Highlight
  54096
  Sweet Talk
  14985
  Flirtatious Flush
  25353
  Just Pinched
  25346
  Doll Face

POWDER BLUSH
- silky-smooth, luminous blush for an instant pop of colour
- mark. Glow On
  Be Blushed Powder
  £6

mark.
- Contour & Highlight
  25429
  Basking Beauty
  59931
  Vacation Glow

TRY ME FOR...
A SUN-KISSED GLOW
- sculpt a beautifully bronzed look with our 100% naturally derived mineral bronzer

mark.
- Gives you MORE!
  - non-oily for an airbrushed, flawless finish
  - for all skin types

 POWDER BLUSH
- silky-smooth, luminous blush for an instant pop of colour

mark. Glow On
Be Blushed Powder
£6

mark.
- Mineral Powder Bronzer
  09901
  Electroclad
  Normally £10
  £5.50
  save £4.50

MARK THE POWER TO CREATE
CREAM CONCEALER
- covers, blurs and corrects
- acts as the perfect lipstick base

mark. Cream Concealer
Normally £7
£4
save £3

TARGETED COLOUR-CORRECTING STICKS
- conceals imperfections in 1 stroke
- with skin-loving vitamins A, C and E

mark. CC Concealer Pencil
£7

TARGETED CONCEALER
- creamy, full-coverage, sink-in formula
- conceals, covers and contours

mark. Nude Matte Cream Concealer
£7

NUDE MATTE PRESSED POWDER
- unlock a beautiful, matte complexion
- light to medium coverage

mark. Nude Matte SPF30 Pressed Powder
10g
£9

PRIME & SET SPRAY
- non-sticky, lightweight mist
- sets make-up in place all day

mark. MagiX Prep & Set Spray
125ml
26302
Price per 100ml = £2.00
Normally £6
£3
half price

PHOTO-READY FINISHING POWDER
- blurs imperfections for a soft-focus, flawless finish
- lightweight, colourless formula suits all skin tones

mark. Setting Powder 5.6g
13334
Price per 10g = £3.64
Normally £9
£4.50
half price

FAN BRUSH
- super-fine bristles to dust away excess powder

Face Fan Brush 23994
Normally £8
£4
half price

TRY ME FOR...
A magiX PHOTO-READY FINISH
prime, set and finish your make-up for a longer-lasting, airbrushed masterpiece (even in scorching heat)
**LOOSE POWDER FOUNDATION**
- sheer to medium coverage
- easily buildable application
- all skin types, including sensitive skin
- a luminous, natural finish

*mark. Loose Powder Foundation 8g*
Price per 10g: £1.75
Regular price: £10.50

**COLOUR-CORRECTING CREAM**
- instantly corrects the look of skin tone
- formulated with nourishing liquorice and vitamin C

*mark. CC Cream 30ml*
Price per 10ml: £1.89
Regular price: £12

**NUDE MATTE FOUNDATION**
- sheer to medium coverage with a shine-free finish
- for normal to oily skin types

*mark. Nude Matte Fluid Make-up 30ml*
Price per 10ml: £2.83
Regular price: £8.50

**COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX**
JUST £10
with any mix-up purchase across pages 4-5, 50-71, see pages 8 & 9 for details

**A NATURAL MATTE FINISH**
whisper-soft mousse foundation
with a cashmere finish — no powder needed

**mark. Mousse Foundation 18g**
Regular price: £10.50

**£6 save £4.50**
**LASTING FOUNDATION**
- medium coverage
- matte finish
- normal and combination skin types

**TARGETED CONCEALER**
- up to 18 hours of seamless coverage
- softens the look of under-eye circles

---

**ExtraLasting Liquid Foundation 30ml**

- Price per 10ml: £2.66
- Normally £12.50
- **£6.25 half price**

**ExtraLasting Concealer 5ml**

- Price per 10ml: £3.00
- Normally £3
- **£4 half price**

---

**TRY ME FOR...**
**UP TO 18 HOURS OF COMPLEXION PERFECTION**

**HALF PRICE**
save up to **£6.25**

**pages 40-41**
 COMPLETE GLOWING RADIANCE

foundation, powder and illuminator – your complete kit for a luminous complexion

UNMISSABLE OFFER!
ALL 3 FOR £10
save £18
pages 42-43
FULL COVERAGE
- densely packed, super-soft bristles
- angled for easy application
- easy-grip matte handles

HOW TO USE YOUR BRUSHES...

FOUNDATION OR POWDER
sweep gently around your face for a luxurious, even base

LARGE BRUSH

BLusher OR BRONZER
buff upwards to contour your cheeks for a photo-ready finish

MEDIUM BRUSH

CONCEALER OR SHADOW
precise tip for tricky areas gives flawless under-eyes and enhanced lids

SMALL BRUSH

ROUND BRUSHES
FROM ONLY £5
try our densely packed bristle brushes for flawless, pro-looking, full coverage

NEW
NEW Large Curved Contour Brush
10082
Will normally be £11
£7
save £4

NEW Medium Curved Contour Brush
19638
Normally £9
£5.50
save £3.50

NEW Small Curved Contour Brush
10025
Will normally be £8.50
£5
save £3.50
UNMISSABLE OFFER!

BUY 1 CHOOSE 1 FREE
pages 46-47, save up to £8.50
lower priced item free

SAVE ON EXPERT MAKE-UP TOOLS
all you need for your at-home make-up artist kit

PENCIL SHARPENER
keep thick and thin lines on point
Pencil Sharpener 04374 £3

KABUKI BRUSH densely packed bristles buff and blend blushes and powders flawlessly
Kabuki Brush 12823 £7

EYELASH CURLER for gravity-defying lashes
Eyelash Curler 03046 £5

EYELINER BRUSH perfect for applying gel liner
Eyeliner Brush 05116 £4

BROW & LASH COMB tames unruly brows and lashes
Eyebrow & Lash Comb 12815 £5

BLUSH BRUSH buffs on blush like a pro
Blush Brush 12674 £7

FOUNDATION BRUSH soft bristles for applying and blending liquid foundation
Flaw Foundation Brush 37002 £8.50

STIPPLING BRUSH for dabbing on and building up foundation coverage
Stippling Brush 11536 £8.50

ALL-OVER FACE BRUSH the everyday essential for pro application of powder products
All-Over Face Brush 12666 £8.50
WATERPROOF VOLUME MASCARA

- up to 15x more instant volume
- for an ultra-bold, dramatic look in just 1 sweep
- lasts for up to 14 hours

Our 1st ever Helix Brush
grabs even the tiniest hairs for root-to-tip volume

True Colour SuperShock Max Volume Waterproof Mascara

Black 21469

£5.50 save £4.50

Model wears lash inserts for an even lash line.
ORIGINAL CRÈME LINER
- gives a shimmery finish
- waterproof and smudge-proof

no sharpener needed – simply twist for more colour

CLASSIC CRÈME
27136 Saturn Grey
25411 Majestic Plum
11658 Emerald
06502 Blackest Black
27474 Navy
55152 Khaki
06528 Cezanne Brown
05129 Starry Night
59040 Black/Brown

PRECISION-TIP LINER
- transfer-proof, all-day formula
- glides on, dries fast

10223 Black

True Colour Glimmerstick Liquid Pen
£6.50

BLENDABLE, SMOKEY LINES
- creamy, waterproof, blendable kohl
- easy to remove, fade-proof finish
- hidden sharpener in lid

True Colour Glimmerstick Precision Eyeliner
£7

EYESHADOW SINGLE
- highly pigmented shadow for full colour in just 1 sweep

True Colour Eyeshadow Single
£4

True Colour Wide Awake Mascara

- smudge, flake and clump-proof
- tapered brush reaches every lash

- highly pigmented shadow for full colour in just 1 sweep
- complementary shades for a 2-tone effect

True Colour Eye Shadow Duo

- Metallic
- Duo

- £3 half price

Avon True

Complete Beauty Box

JUST £10

with any makeup purchase across pages 5-7, 10-71, see pages 6-3 for details

Fire

Warm Cashmere

Light Shadow

Dark Shadow

AvonUK.com
**EXTREME LENGTH**
- Top lashes look up to 92% longer
- Lash-lifting brush sculpts and stretches

True Colour SuperExtend Extreme Length Mascara
- 7ml
- Price per 10ml: £14.29
- £10

**EXTREME NOURISHING**
- Unique brush lengths
- Top lashes by up to 87%
- With lash-loving coconut oil

True Colour Supreme Length Nourishing Mascara
- 7ml
- Price per 10ml: £14.29
- £10

**WINGED-OUT LASHES**
- Unique brush draws lashes up and out
- Visibly lengthens by up to 84%

True Colour Winged Out Mascara
- 7ml
- Price per 10ml: £12.14
- £8.50

**EVERYDAY VOLUME**
- Up to 12x more volume
- Smudge, flake and clump-proof

True Colour SuperShock Volume Mascara
- 10ml
- £8.50

**SHADOW BRUSH & SMUDGER**
- Fluffy brush applies and blends, smudger adds a smoky effect

Dual-Ended Eyeshadow Brush with Smudger
- 30965
- Normally £5
- £3
- Save £2

**DRAY QUESTIONS**
- 4-step easy application guide
- Crease-proof, all-day formula
- True colour - what you see is what you get

**STAY-PUT SMOKEY EYES VIDEO**
- Check out our stay-put smokey eyes video at AVON.UK.COM

**MATTE & SHIMMER COMBOS**
- 05405 Mocha Latte
- 05479 Stone Taupe
- 11965 Au Naturelle
- 05488 Berry Love
- 07005 Urban Skylime
**Eyebrow Duo Brush**

11551

Normally £5

£3.50

save £1.50

**EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER**

easy removes even

waterproof mascara

**True Colour Conditioning Eye Make-up Remover**

150ml

11320

Price per 100ml £4.00

£6

**TWEEZERS**

slanted tip grabs

even the tiniest hairs

**Slanted Tweezers**

05223

Normally £5

£2.50

half price

**Stencils**

for a perfectly symmetrical

shape, every time

**Eyebrow Stencil Set**

4 plastic stencils

in a PVC pouch.

05041

Normally £3.50

£2

save £1.50

**BROW DEFINER**

now in a choice of 6 buildable shades

soft-glide, 10-hour formula

waterproof and smudge-proof

£3.50

save £2.50

**Glimmerstick Brow**

waterproof

**True Colour Glimmerstick Brow Definer**

Normally £6

£3.50

save £2.50

**PERFECT BROWS in seconds**

simply twist up the precise tip,

outline and fill in brows

– no sharpener needed!

**HOW TO USE**

Outline and define inside the stencil, then fill in using soft, upwards strokes for a natural look.

**Brunette**

**Dark Blondes**

**Lighter Brunettes**

**Mid-Brunettes and Auburn Hair**

**Darker Brunettes**

**Black Hair**

**Light Blonde & Grey Hair**

**Blonde**

**Light Brown**

**Dark Brown**

**Brunette**

**Soft Black**
**beautiful time-savers...**
**AN INSTANT, ALL-OVER GLOW**

**COLOUR-CORRECTING**
- Multitonal pearls to correct and blur all types of skin discolouration
- True Colour Colour-Correcting Pearls
  - 22g
  - Price per 10g = £2.73
  - Normally £10

**ILLUMINATING**
- Multitonal pearls for a rosy flush of colour
- True Colour Illuminating Pearls
  - 22g
  - Price per 10g = £2.73
  - Normally £10

**BRONZING**
- Multitonal pearls for a sheer, bronzed finish
- Perfect for all skin tones
- True Colour Glow Bronzing Pearls
  - 22g
  - Price per 10g = £2.73
  - Normally £10

**NEW SHADES**
- **FAIR & LIGHT SKIN**
  - #11800: Bronze Bright
  - #11767: Sunny Bronze
- **MEDIUM & DARK SKIN**
  - #25636: Vintage Glow
  - #25700: Medium Tan
  - #25494: Deep Bronze

**COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX**
**JUST**
£10

With any mix-up purchase across pages 5-5, 10-5, see pages 5-5 for details.

**CHOOSE YOUR PERFECTING PEARLS**
**JUST**
£6 EACH
COMFORTABLE PRESSED POWDER
- ultra-fine, blendable, silky powder
- adds instant radiance with a natural finish

True Colour Flawless Mattifying Pressed Powder
- 8g
- Price per 1g = £1.25
- £10

TARGETED CONCEALER
- Blendable, creamy, oil-free formula
- conceals redness and blemishes

True Colour Flawless Concealer Stick
- £7

FLAWLESS FOUNDATION
- Invisible, full coverage

True Colour Flawless Liquid Foundation
- 30ml
- Price per 1ml = £0.40
- £12

PINK/ROSY skin burns easily
- 10406 Light Ivory
- 09027 Warm Ivory
- 09233 Shell
- 09576 Honey Beige
- 09328 Rose Beige
- 03322 Rich Saffron

NEUTRAL skin tans gradually
- 00971 Porcelain
- 08409 Creamy Natural
- 05531 Natural Beige
- 56818 Medium Beige
- 19660 Medium Tan
- 22103 Caramel
- 23912 Walnut
- 23564 Espresso

GOLDEN skin tans easily/rarely burns
- 20467 Warm Ivory
- 15063 Light Nude
- 10548 Medium Nude
- 10934 Dark Nude
- 17962 Sun Beige
- 20412 Earth Beige

BRONZING POWDER
- buildable formula in shimmer or matte shades with handy mirrored lid

True Colour Glow Bronzing Powder 10g
- £10

A FLUSH OF COLOUR in just 1 sweep
gives even the palest skin a healthy flush of colour with our luminous blush

Beautiful time-savers...

FLAWLESS FOUNDATION
- Invisible, full coverage

True Colour Flawless Liquid Foundation
- 30ml
- Price per 1ml = £0.40
- £12

PINK/ROSY skin burns easily
- 10406 Light Ivory
- 09027 Warm Ivory
- 09233 Shell
- 09576 Honey Beige
- 09328 Rose Beige
- 03322 Rich Saffron

NEUTRAL skin tans gradually
- 00971 Porcelain
- 08409 Creamy Natural
- 05531 Natural Beige
- 56818 Medium Beige
- 19660 Medium Tan
- 22103 Caramel
- 23912 Walnut
- 23564 Espresso

GOLDEN skin tans easily/rarely burns
- 20467 Warm Ivory
- 15063 Light Nude
- 10548 Medium Nude
- 10934 Dark Nude
- 17962 Sun Beige
- 20412 Earth Beige

BRONZING POWDER
- buildable formula in shimmer or matte shades with handy mirrored lid

True Colour Glow Bronzing Powder 10g
- £10

Comparator Beauty Box
- JUST £10
- With any order over £15
- Contains £22.50 worth of products
- Best beauty buys from your favourite products
- For full details please see pages 6-5, 71, 73-74, 76-77
NOURISHING LIP GLOSS
- shiny, non-sticky finish

NOURISHING LIPSTICK
- softens, smooths and protects
- SPF15 with moisturising jojoba oil and honey
- rich colour stays true for up to 8 hours

NOURISHING LIP COLOUR
no need for a separate lip balm with our oil-infused hydrating lipstick and gloss

True Colour Supreme Nourishing Lip Gloss
- 6ml
- Price per 10ml = £0.67
- Normally £7
- £4 save £3
**LINE & SHADE in 1**

Outline, define and fill in lips on the go with our precision tip crayons

£4.50

save £4

- soft-glide, creamy formula
- comfortable, full-coverage colour
- with hydrating shea butter and vitamin E

**sheer COLOUR & CARE IN 1**

you can have it all with everyday lip care and a subtle tint in 1 handy stick

- sheer, moisturising colour
- with vitamin E, beeswax and shea butter

£3

save £4

**True Colour Tinted Lip Balm**

Normally £7

£3

save £4

**True Colour Lip Crayon**

Normally £6.50

£4.50

save £4

- 25361 Restoring Ruby
- 54064 Perfecting Pink
- 25544 Soothing Sangria
- 25338 Refreshing Raspberry
- 25320 Protecting Peach
**THE NAIL BAR**

_the high-shine top coat_
the go-to finishing touch for glass-like shine and a longer-lasting mani

**NEW**

COLOUR-PROTECT TOP COAT
- protects colour from fading
- creates a water-protective shield

NEW Shield Top Coat
10ml
11693
Will normally be £6
£3 half price

**AVON TRUE**

NAIL EXPERTS SHIELD TOP COAT
10ml

**£3 half price**

**restore cuticles in just 5 days**

because why wait weeks for healthy-looking nails?

**AVON TRUE colour**

CUTICLE CREAM
- instantly moisturises nails and cuticles
- helps prevent against cracking

Vitamin E Cuticle Cream
15ml
21063
Price per 10ml = £1.00
Normally £5
£3 half price

COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX
JUST
£10

with any make-up purchase 
(see pages 6-5, 69-71, 
tec pages £3 for details)
THE NAIL BAR

- gives nails a smooth surface
- the multitasking treatment for healthy nails
- with real gold
- gently removes even the most stubborn polish

Ridge Filling Base Coat
10ml
05173
£6
7-in-1 Nail Treatment
10ml
12609
Normally £6
£3 half price
Gold Strength Base Coat
10ml
27839
£5
Pearl Shine Nail Enamel
10ml
03954
Price per 100ml = £2.67
£4

PEARLISED, HEALTHY NAILS (WITHOUT THE FUSSE)

- enriched with strengthening vitamins
- dries instantly for a buffed, shiny look

Combine sheer, pearlised colour with TLC care for perfect nails

£3 half price

SHINY GEL COLOUR
- expert gel shine and up to 12 days of colour — no UV lamp needed
- with nourishing omega oils — primes, protects and strengthens
- mark. Gel Shine Nail Enamel
10ml
£7

TRANSFORMING GEL SHINE TOP COAT
- makes any nail last twice as long
- mark. Gel Shine Top Coat
10ml
12492
£7

HOLOGRAPHIC SHADES
- 58149 Glowing Vignette
- 06350 Illusion
- 58081 Perfect Light
- 00521 Hologram Capture
- 00604 Pink Ice
- 54699 Cosmic Plum
- 02113 Fuchsia Fan
- 18903 Lavender Sugary
- 02564 Purple Pink
- 02592 Iris
- Red Velvet
- 02444 Emerald City
- 01966 Barely There
- 02261 Berry Nifty
- 02394 Moody

£3582 Pixel Lilac
£04069 Star Love
£04210 Star Peach
£04798 Star Bronze
THE NAIL BAR

MINERAL SHIMMER
- crystallized flecks in a matte polish
- gives a textured, shimmer effect

mark. Nail Style Studio Mineral Crush Nail Enamel 10ml
- £3 half price
- Normally £5

26856 Rose Quartz
26716 Ruby
06197 Pearl
62935 Agate

choose your nail colour crush...

CARING PINK POLISH
- increases nail strength by 80%
- helps protect nails
- blush and rose gold inspired

mark. Nail Style Studio Pink Illusions Nail Enamel 10ml
- £3 half price
- Normally £6

11032 Metallic Me
13060 Pretty In Pink
13086 Digital Illusion
26886 Sheer Glow

ALL HALF PRICE

satin matte shades
- give your mundane mani a summer overhaul with our hot metallic hues

SATIN MATTE POLISH
- gives nails a semi-matte, shimmer finish
- choose from 10 frosted shades
- transforms your look in 1 coat

mark. Nail Style Studio Satin Matte Nail Enamel 10ml
- £3 half price
- Normally £6

01040 Bronzed Babe
25304 Disco Diva
22844 Runway Model
24125 Miles Drama
24463 Island Goddess

£3 half price

COMPLETE BEAUTY BOX
JUST £10

with any mix-up purchase across pages 4-5, 10-71, see pages 6-9 for details

24505 Nail To The Queen
24414 Paraded Princess
24105 Leading Lady
06593 Electric Dancer
24505 Nail To The Queen
06593 Electric Dancer
THE PERFECT PAIR FOR...
A LASTING, YOUTHFUL COMPLEXION

Double up on skin-loving make-up to keep you looking and feeling your best – the natural way.

**BUY 1 CHOOSE 1 FREE**

**AGE-TRANSFORMING CONCEALER**

- **14712 Fair**
- **08813 Soft Beige**
- **09433 Medium**

**TARGETED CONCEALER** hides imperfections, wrinkles and dark circles.

**POWDER**

- **07526 Nude Beige**

Smooths and softens the look of lines and pores.

---

**ANEW AGE-TRANSFORMING FOUNDATION**

- **SPF15**

**PRIMER**

Serum-infused formula helps prevent make-up settling into pores and lines.

---

**ANEW AGE-TRANSFORMING PRIMER**

28ml

- **00166 Price per 10ml = £5.30**

**ANEW AGE-TRANSFORMING FOUNDATION**

30ml

- **02717 Natural Beige**
- **00299 Nude Shell**
- **19927 Shell**
- **16931 Ivory**

**Price per 10ml = £5.30**

---

**ANEW AGE-TRANSFORMING CONCEALER SPF15**

- **£9**

**ANEW AGE-TRANSFORMING PRESSED POWDER**

10g

- **£10.50**

---

**ANEW AGE-TRANSFORMING PRIMER**

- **£15**

**ANEW AGE-TRANSFORMING FOUNDATION**

- **£15**

---

**AVONUK.COM**

[Image of a woman applying makeup]
BUY 1 CHOOSE 1 FREE

Anew

a new age of skin-transforming make-up

The perfect pair for...
YOUR BEST EVER LIPS

Combine care and colour for visibly smoother, fuller lips that look years younger!

BEFORE: thin, dry lips
AFTER: lips look plumper and feel moisturised

Colourless conditioner with 2x retinol, for all the plumping care - without the colour

Colormix with anti-ageing serum for smooth, volumised lips in just 2 weeks

PRIMER & SHADOW
Youth-Awakening Eyeshadow and Primer Kit
£10

MASCARA
Lash Transforming Mascara
£10

BROW FILLER
Transforming Brow Filler
£9

GLOSSY BALM
Lip Restoring Colour Balm 5ml
Price per 10ml = £1.80
£9

TINTED CARE
Tinted Lip Plumping Lip Conditioner
£9

Lip Plumping Lip Conditioner
11155
£9

Youth-Awakening Lipstick
£10.50

23648 Berry Bloom
23747 Earl Almond
23630 Plumery
23697 Desert Rose
23762 Nocturn Mauve
23796 Silky Pink

Avonuk.com
Make-up
75
AVON color trend

which hue is for you?

the beautiful everyday

nail colour

- smooth, even application
- glossy, flexible formula
- chip-resistant finish

just

£1.50 each

pages 76-77

Nail Enamel
9ml
Procopia 10ml = £1.50
Normally £3
£1.50 half price

Grape Gelato
Skincare Store

NEW Perfect Skin Skincare Kit
Contains: Anti-Ageing 3-in-1 Cleansing Water 50ml,
Wake Up Cream SPF25 10ml,
Wise Awake Eye Cream 15ml
and Sleep Cream 10ml.

worth £26.50*

£9.99

REVERSALIST
reduce and help prevent the appearance of wrinkles.

worth £30.50*

£9.99

NEW Reversalist Complete Renewal Skincare Kit
Contains: Anti-Ageing 3-in-1 Cleansing Water 50ml,
Day Cream 15ml, Night Cream 12ml and Eye System.

Normally £10
14779

£9.99

ULTIMATE
improve multiple signs of ageing including wrinkles,
firmness and radiance.

worth £31.50*

£9.99

Ultimate Multi-Performance Skincare Kit
Contains: Anti-Ageing 3-in-1 Cleansing Water 50ml,
Day Cream 15ml, Night Cream 15ml
and Eye System.

05646

£9.99

9 out of 10 women would recommend ANEW**
have you tried it yet?
worth up to £33.50*

Platinum
replenish, firm, lift and re-cushion mature skin.

worth £33.50*

£9.99

Platinum Skincare Kit
Contains: Anti-Ageing 3-in-1 Cleansing Water 50ml,
Day Cream 15ml, Night Cream 15ml
and Eye & Lip Cream 15ml.

58347
Normally £10

£9.99

compare at £19.99

try it for yourself
£9.99 each
best price ever!

*Based on normal brochure prices.
**Out of 120 women questioned, 90% would recommend to a friend.
target your skin concerns

tired-looking eyes?

LIGHTWEIGHT GEL
- tightens above and below the eyebrow

NOURISHING CREAM
- brightens under eyes

tried & tested

over 2 million sold*

*Based on units sold from 30/12/2008

get an instant visible eye lift

9 out of 10 women agree

LIFT & FIRM

with PolyPeptide Lift Complex and our most concentrated skin tighteners

Lift & Firm Eye Lift System
00885
Normally £20
£10 half price

*Based on a consumer study with 158 women

try today

£10 half price
Anew target your skin concerns

Dark spots?

Skin's surface is uneven with visible discolorations, such as red patches and dark spots.

Before

After

Addresses 7 types of discoloration for a more even skin tone and a youthful appearance.

Images for illustrative purposes only.

Precision Complex with 3T technology to help address uneven skin tone and texture.

Concentrated formula treats even the most stubborn dark spots.

NEW Even Texture & Tone

Dark Spot Targeted Treatment Serum

With Precision 3T

Restores skin’s natural radiance and evenness.

NEW 15ml

10876

Price per 100ml = £33.33

Will normally be £15

£12 save £3

Try today

£12

Save £3

Based on a consumer study with 181 women.

Anew Clinical
Anew target your skin concerns

loss of firmness?

boots elastin and collagen to help reinforce skin’s structure, thanks to the unique formula with peptides and glycolic acid

BEFORE
SAGGING SKIN WITHOUT SUPPORT STRUCTURE
AFTER
LIFTED SKIN WITH SUPPORT STRUCTURE
Diagrams for illustrative purposes only

tried & tested

“Facelift in a jar!
It’s taken a good 5 years off me in just 6 weeks.”

*M9210*, avon.uk.com customer, Southampton

see firmer-looking skin in just 1 day

after 4 weeks, 77% of women agree it makes your face look dramatically lifted

Lift & Firm
Face Lifting Cream
30ml

22137
Price per 30ml £13.33
Normally £20
£10 half price

*Based on a consumer study with 149 women.

try today

£10
half price

avonuk.com

Skincare
Anew target your skin concerns

Instantly target deep expression lines

9 out of 10 women showed an instant improvement*

WITH A-F33, designed to help boost collagen production and fill the skin's most visible wrinkles

Anti Wrinkle Targeted Filler with A-F33
22087
Normally £15
£10 save £5

Anti Wrinkle Crow's Feet Corrector with A-F33
15ml
10231
Price per 100ml = £10.00
Normally £19.50
£12 save £7.50

IN 3 DAYS the look of deep wrinkles around the eyes appears reduced

Based on woman who expressed an opinion in a 12-week clinical study with 33 participants.

Try today £10 save £5

See dramatic results on crow's feet

94% of women showed an improvement in fine wrinkling of crow's feet

WITH A-F33 and peptides designed to help boost collagen production

Try today £12 save £7.50
Anew target your skin concerns

Fuller-looking lips, instantly

Plump lips and blur lines instantly with our collagen-boosting treatment

1. Plump

Plumps lips with injectable-grade hyaluronic acid to help boost collagen for instantly plumper, firmer-looking lips

2. Smooth

Blurs lines with Surfa-Smooth Technology filling spheres helps to visibly blur deep lines

Try today £12 save £3

Ultimate Multi-Performance Lip Treatment 16ml
Price per piece = £3
Normally £15
£12 save £3

Anew Clinical

Even Texture & Tone Advanced Resurfacing Peel

30 pads
Price per piece = £3
Normally £15
£10 save £5

79% of women agreed their skin improved so much that they didn’t need a professional treatment*

Including our highest concentration of glycolic acid (10%) and soothing botanicals

Try today £10 save £5

*Based on those who expressed an opinion in a 4-week consumer perception study with 123 women.
Anew target your skin concerns

PERFECT SKIN

dull-looking skin?

with PERFECT CELL COMPLEX
to add radiance and help improve
skin texture and tone

1. Wide Awake Eye Cream
   15ml
   Ref per 100ml = £36.67
   Normally £12
   £8
   save £4

2. Instant Blurring Treatment
   30ml
   Ref per 100ml = £36.67
   Normally £12
   £8
   save £4

3. Wake Up Cream SPF 25
   50ml
   Ref per 100ml = £16.00
   Normally £13
   £9
   save £4

4. Sleep Cream
   50ml
   Ref per 100ml = £16.00
   Normally £13
   £8
   save £4

5. Daily Skin Boosting Splash
   125ml
   Ref per 100ml = £8.40
   Normally £12
   £9
   save £4

NEW COLLECTION

perfect make-up
starts with
perfect skincare

1. EYE CREAM
   brightens eyes

2. INSTANT BLUR PRIMER
   make-up looks better & lasts longer

3. WAKE UP CREAM
   moisturising cream to prep skin for make-up

4. SLEEP CREAM
   revitalises and hydrates tired-looking skin overnight

5. BOOSTING SPLASH
   15-second face mask
Anew target your skin concerns

anti-ageing day creams

REVERSALIST

fight wrinkles everyday

PLATINUM

replenish mature skin

with Tri-Elastinex Technology to help reconstruct and regenerate surface skin cells, layer by layer

Complete Renewal Day Cream SPF25
50ml
25757
Price per 100ml = £50.00

£15

Day Cream SPF25
50ml
09290
Price per 100ml = £35.00

£18

ULTIMATE
see results on multiple signs of ageing

MULTI-PERFORMANCE CREAM
CREME DU JOUR SPF25

the first skincare collection formulated with Celluvive Complex to target multiple signs of ageing

from £11 save £5

try today

Multi-Performance Day Cream SPF25
50ml
17764
Price per 100ml = £32.00
Normally £16
£11 save £5
find your perfect cleanser

get a deeper cleanse for more radiant skin

NEW Facial Cleansing Brush Set
Rotating facial cleansing brush with 3 interchangeable heads. Comes in plastic case. Requires 2x AA batteries (not included). 10868
Will normally be £25
£15
save £10

NEW
comes in a handy case

includes:
- SOFT BRISTLES: perfect for cleansing oily skin and preparing skin for serums or moisturiser
- ROLLER BALL: for massaging skin and applying serums and creams
- SILICONE BRUSH: provides deep cleansing while gently massaging

Anti-Ageing 3-in-1 Cleansing Water 200ml
04994
Price per 100ml: £2.00
Normally £5.50
£4
save £2.50

Comforting Cream Cleanser & Mask 150ml
24380
Price per 100ml: £2.67
Normally £6.50
£4
save £2.50

Age-Refining Daily Scrub 100ml
28316
Price per 100ml: £2.67
Normally £5.50
£4
save £2.50

Purifying Gel Cleanser 150ml
24396
Price per 100ml: £2.67
Normally £5.50
£4
save £2.50

creamy cleanser

for normal, dry and sensitive skin

daily scrub

for all skin types

cleansing gel

for normal, combination and oily skin
CLINICAL

PROTECTS AND REPAIRS

Defend & Repair Deep Recovery Night Cream
30ml
£21.45
Price per 100ml = £0.68

ANTI WRINKLE FIGHTER

Anti Wrinkle Line Erasing Serum with A-F33
30ml
17.90
Price per 100ml = £53.33

INSTANT VISIBLE LIFT

Lift & Firm Contouring Serum
30ml
10.70
Price per 100ml = £33.33

TARGET DARKS SPOTS

NEW Even Texture & Tone Dark Circle Corrector
15ml
11.91
Price per 100ml = £1.33

VANITY CASE

Vanity Case
PVC. Approx. 18cm x 9cm x 15.5cm
£22.20

TREATMENTS

SKINCARE BOOST

Youth Maximising Serum
30ml
07.138
Price per 100ml = £33.33

TARGETED LIFT

Platinum Instant Definition Treatment
1.5ml
06.815
Price per 100ml = £100.00

FOR ALL SIGNS OF AGEING

Ultimate Supreme Dual Elixir
40ml
98.743
Price per 100ml = £70.00

SMOOTH WRINKLES

Infinite Effects Night Treatment Cream
30ml
03.35
Price per 100ml = £59.63

WEEKLY FACIAL

Youth Maximising Sheet Mask
Contains 1 mask
07.120
£4

NIGHT CREAMS

Complete Renewal Night Cream
50ml
14.216
Price per 100ml = £30.60

Multi-Performance Night Cream
50ml
10.901
Price per 100ml = £33.90

NEW Breast Cancer Crusade Damara Bangle
Silver-plated, zinc and crystal. Diameter approx. 6.7cm. Width approx. 0.8cm.
13.268
£6

We guarantee you'll love your new products! If you’re not 100% happy with your purchase, just return it within 28 days of delivery for a refund or exchange, even if you've tried it!

Special items apply to certain products – those are clearly indicated in the prices. For a full refund on products with a free gift, please return both items to ensure your refund is processed.

Avon offers a 2 year warranty for manufacturing faults on its watches.

The Avon guarantee is in addition to your statutory rights. Contact your Independent Avon Representative for further details if required. On the rare occasion that it is necessary, Avon reserves the right to alter, cancel or change any offer, deal or promotion within this brochure. Errors and omissions excepted. If in the event that we are unable to supply a product on time, you will receive it as soon as possible, or a substitute product of equivalent or greater value may be offered. Only delivery dates are guaranteed on a “while stocks last” basis. This, and any other variance to our service promises, is indicated on the offer to which it applies. Items marked “Last Chance to Buy” applies to products that we no longer intend to sell within the brochure. However, in some instances we are left with excess stock which may be included in our Sale sections and flyers, and sold until stocks are exhausted. All clothes and accessories are marked as is, unless otherwise stated. All claims in advertising are supported by clinical and consumer studies. Some images in this brochure are shown larger than actual size.

Items marked with this symbol have a hazard classification under the Classification, Labelling and Packaging Regulations. Please see product details on our website for full hazard information: avon.uk.com.

Please refer to the dimensions in the product description to avoid any disappointment on delivery. All electrical products which fall under the auspices of the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Act 2003, are energy or compliant. Avon Cosmetics Ltd is a member of Electronic Compliance Schemes. All such products are marked with the WEEE symbol. 

Help the environment by disposing of your products responsibly. The symbols on symbols indicate the product and batteries must be disposed of in the domestic waste as they contain substances which can be damaging to the environment and health. Please use designated collection points or recycling facilities when disposing of the item or batteries.

Avon will donate £1.50 for every Bangle sold to CoppaFeel. CoppaFeel is a registered charity in England and Wales (1132868) and Scotland (SC046970) & a company limited by guarantee (06974735). Registered office 1-4 Popc Street, London SE1 3FR.
[MEET KATE]
Kate, 38, works for the NHS and lives with her husband in London.
She took the 21-day challenge with Avon True NUTRA EFFECTS RADIANCE DAY CREAM.

"After using this, my skin looks and feels moisturised and fresh. It’s absolutely amazing as a make-up base and it contains SPF."

REAL RESULTS

DAY 1

AFTER 21 DAYS

glowing RADIANT SKIN

ACTIVE SEED COMPLEX

PASSION FRUIT SEED EXTRACT
to help boost radiance and eliminate the appearance of dull skin

DAY CREAM
just £3 save £1.50

Radiance Day Cream SPF20 50ml 27177
Price per 10ml = £0.60 Normally £4.50 £3 save £1.50
**AVON TRUE | nutraeffects**

**21-DAY CHALLENGE**

**GINKA, 35**
from South London

---

**FIND YOUR SKIN’S perfect match**

**Mattifying**

Formulated with MATTIFYING POWDERS, known to absorb up to 110% of their weight in oil.

**Mattifying Day Cream SPF15**
50ml

Price: £6.00
Normally: £8.00

**£3**
save £1.50

---

**Hydrating**

Formulated with CHIA SEED EXTRACT, known to hold up to 12x their weight in water, to help keep skin moisturised.

**Hydration Day Cream SPF15**
50ml

Price: £6.00
Normally: £8.00

**£3**
save £1.50

---

**Suggested Story**
Will you see the difference in just 21 days?
See more results at avon.uk.com/truestories
AVON TRUE | nutraeffects

21-DAY CHALLENGE

TRIED AND TESTED BY WOMEN LIKE YOU

3-in-1 BB CREAMS

NEW

EXTRA LIGHT SHADE

REAL RESULTS

✔ brightens and evens the look of skin tone
✔ leaves skin with a flawless, radiant look
✔ looks and feels completely natural

moisturise active seed complex
perfect lightweight, flawless finish
protect with SPF15

Matte BB Cream 30ml Price per 100ml = £14.33 Normally £7.50
£5.50 save £2

Anti-Ageing BB Cream 30ml Price per 100ml = £16.00 Normally £8
£8 save £2

Will you see the difference in just 21 days?
See more results at avon.uk.com/truestories
AVON TRUE nutraeffects

21-DAY CHALLENGE

ACTIVE SEED complex
formulated with SOAP BERRIES & a gentle yet effective natural cleanser

face mitt gently exfoliates

REFRESHING GEL CLEANSER

Face Mitt
100% cotton. Approx. 20cm x 14cm. 13003 Normally £5 £3 save £2

Refreshing Gel Cleanser
150ml 27169 Price per 160ml £1.33 Normally £3 Normally £2 save 50p

Self-Foaming Face Wash
150ml 27045 Price per 160ml £2.99 Normally £3.50 £3 save £1

Gentle Scrub Cleanser
100ml 27151 Normally £3 £2 save £1

Gentle Bi-Phase Eye Make-up Remover
200ml 18432 Price per 160ml £1.25 Normally £4 Normally £4 £2.50 save £1.50

Miracle Glow Lightweight Cleansing Oil
125ml 22502 Price per 160ml £3.20 Normally £5 Normally £5 £4 save £1

Micellar Water
200ml 02006 Price per 160ml £1.80 Normally £3 £3 save £1

Micellar Cleansing Water
400ml 05991 Price per 160ml £1.00 Normally £3 £4 save £2

NEW

cleansing minis, now available online at AVON.UK.COM

true stories
Will you see the difference in just 21 days?
See more results at avon.uk.com/truestories
**Avon True NutraEffects**

**21-Day Challenge**

**Night Creams**

- **Radiance Night Cream**
  - 50ml
  - Price per 100ml = £0.69
  - Normal price £4.50
  - **£3 save £1.50**
- **Mattifying Gel Night Cream**
  - 50ml
  - Price per 100ml = £1.60
  - Normal price £4.50
  - **£3 save £1.50**
- **Hydration Gel Night Cream**
  - 50ml
  - Price per 100ml = £0.60
  - Normal price £4.50
  - **£3 save £1.50**

**Ageless 55+**

- **Ageless 55+ Day Cream SPF20**
  - 50ml
  - Price per 100ml = £0.40
  - Normal price £6.00
  - **£5 save £3**
- **Ageless 55+ Night Cream**
  - 50ml
  - Price per 100ml = £0.60
  - Normal price £6.00
  - **£5 save £3**

**Miracle Glow**

- **Miracle Glow Nourishing Oil Cream**
  - 50ml
  - Price per 100ml = £12.00
  - Normal price £5.99
  - **£6 save £3**
- **Miracle Glow Lightweight Facial Oil**
  - 30ml
  - Price per 100ml = £20.67
  - Normal price £8.00
  - **£8 save £2**

**Spf20**

**Active Seed Complex**

- Formulated with anticancer [Pomegranate Seeds](#) to help boost collagen production
- Skin looks firmer

**Real Results**

Will you see the difference in just 21 days?
See more results at [avon.com/truestories](http://avon.com/truestories)
clearskin

LET THEIR CONFIDENCE SHINE

PROFESSIONAL
GRADE
FORMULAS

WHITE CLAY MASK

- cleanser, mask and scrub in 1, with salicylic acid to exfoliate and help clear skin
- completes treatment pads

COMPLETES TREATMENT PADS

tones, calms and soothes skin to help restore oil balance

clearskin

PROFESSIONAL

by AVON

WHITE CLAY

CLEANSER, SCRUB & MASK

5-in-1

+ cleans & refreshes + controls oil + evens skin tone + exfoliates

COMPLETE TREATMENT PADS

PORE & SHINE

CONTROL MINERAL

MASK

with witch hazel & eucalyptus extracts

PORE & BLACK SHINE

CONTROL MINERAL

MASK

with witch hazel & eucalyptus extract

clearskin

PROFESSIONAL

by AVON

3-in-1 FACIAL WIPE

PORE & SHINE

CONTROL FACIAL

WIPE

cleanses, refines and tones pores, and helps reduce shine

any 2 for £5

save up to £7
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COVER & TREAT
BLEMISH PRONE SKIN

ANY 2 FOR £5
save up to £7

CLEARSKIN
LET THEIR CONFIDENCE SHINE

BLEMISH-CLEARING for a clear, blemish-free complexion

O2 Fresh Bubble Cleanser
150ml £13.99
Price per 100ml = £9.33

Refresheing Toner
100ml £4

Spot On Instant Gel
15ml £5.50
Price per 100ml = £36.67

Oil-Free Moisturising Lotion
75ml £19.68
Price per 100ml = £26.24

TINTED MOISTURISER
breathable, long-lasting coverage, formulated with salicylic acid to help reduce blemishes

CONCEALER STICK
antibacterial formula conceals and helps treat blemishes

BLACKHEAD-CLEARING refine the look of skin

Soothing Exfoliating Cleanser
125ml £4.50
Price per 100ml = £3.60

Deep Clarifying Mask
75ml £24.16
Price per 100ml = £32.19

Clarifying Toner
100ml £4

Liquid Extraction Strip
30ml £5
Price per 100ml = £16.67

PORE & SHINE reduce oil and cleanse pores for balanced skin

Black Exfoliating Cleanser
75ml £4.50
Price per 100ml = £6.00

Gel Purifying Cleanser
125ml £4.50
Price per 100ml = £3.60

Exfoliating Scrub
75ml £4

EXPERT CONSIDERATIONS

PROFESSIONAL GRADE 5-in-1 formulas for breakout-prone skin

Green Tea Overnight Treatment
50ml £6
Price per 100ml = £12.00

White Clay Toning Treatment
100ml £4

Blemish Clearing Oil-Free BB Cream
with wheat extract to treat

EXPERT CONSIDERATIONS

BLEMISH-FIGHTING TOOLS

Facial Cleansing Brush
Silicone
58552 £2

Facial Mini Mitt
100% cotton. Approx. 9.8cm x 6.2cm
00924 £3

Metal Blackhead Remover
Steel carbon. Approx. 12.5cm x 0.6cm
24331 £4

*Excluded from "any 2 for £5" offer.

Oil-Free BB Cream
30ml £6
Price per 100ml = £20.00

Spot Conceal Stick
13011 £4

avonuk.com Skincare
face creams
keep your skin feeling
soft, supple and
deply nourished

Face Cream 100ml
25393 Restoring Moisture
with Coconut Oil
15065 Light Moisture
14944 Cocoa Butter
07039 Royal Jelly
15115 Rich Moisture
£2
Youth Restore Face Cream
100ml
15164
£2.20

rose water
cleansing toner
refresh and purify the look of your skin in an instant
with our mild and gentle cleansing toner
£1.75

3 in 1 Cleanser, Toner & Moisturiser
200ml
13771
Price per 100ml = £0.84
£1.75

Gentle Moisture
Cleanser, Toner & Moisturiser
200ml
06742
Price per 100ml = £0.84
£1.75

Cocoa Butter
Lip Butter
10ml
06916
£1.20

Royal Jelly
Lip Treatment
SPF15
10ml
26401
£1.20

Intensive Relief
Lip Treatment
25245
£1.20

*Excluding Intensive Relief range.
CASA DI ROSA

an exclusive collection of luxury fashion accessories inspired by the design and style of Italy

NEW Contarani Sandals
Sider sandals with tearred leather straps, leather and polyester with PU lining.
08896 Size 4  08920 Size 5
07951 Size 6  04630 Size 7
03416 Size 8

£29.95 save £10
elegant, Italian-inspired design

made with genuine leather and quality trims and stitching

with extra attention to detail for the finish you deserve

NEW Contarari Sandals
Slider sandals with jeweled leather straps, leather and polyester with PU lining.
08996 Size 4, 08920 Size 5, 07561 Size 6, 04630 Size 7, 03418 Size 8.
Normally £39.95, now £29.95 save £10

THE CONTARARI SANDALS
£29.95
SAVE £10

beautiful embellished detail

CASA DI ROSA
ITALIAN-INSPIRED COLLECTION
CASA DI ROSA

NEW Maggioni Handbag
PVC with polyester lining.
Approx: 38.5cm x 18.5cm x 24.5cm.
58461 Blush Pink
55588 Cobalt Blue
Will normally be £42
£35 save £7

NEW Maggioni Purse
Approx: 19.5cm x 9.5cm x 14cm: PVC.
13300 Blush Pink
Will normally be £16.95
£12.95 save £4
Not available in Cobalt Blue.

THE MAGGIONI
£35
SAVE £7

PURSE
£12.95
SAVE £4

detachable shoulder strap

NEW Tintorin Print Scarf
Scarf with removable gold tassel trim. 50% cotton, 50% viscose.
Approx: 180cm x 70cm.
62901
Will normally be £18
£12.95 save £5.05

luxurious tassel detail

beautiful bird of paradise print

NEW

SCARF
£12.95
SAVE £5.05

CASA DI ROSA
ITALIAN-INSPIRED COLLECTION
Royal WEDDING FEVER!

NEW

Notebook £6

A5 lined notebook

Coin Purse £3.50

NEW Celebratory Notebook A5 wire-bound notebook with 80 lined sheets. 23705 £6

NEW Celebratory Coin Purse PVC with polyester lining. Approx. 11.7cm x 9.2cm 59204 £3.50

DON'T MISS!
our exclusive Royal Ring Collection - ask your Rep for our Jewellery Flyer

Tote Bag £5

NEW Celebratory Shopper Bag 94% cotton 5% viscose. 1% lycell. Approx. 40.5cm x 36cm x 7cm 59237 £5

One Day My Prince Will Come

One Day Being a Princess

cotton rich

Available for delivery from 01.05.2018.
NEW

life’s a BEACH
lie back and soak up the sun with this beach towel with inflatable pillow

£12

BEACH TOWEL
WITH INFLATABLE PILLOW

NEW Tropical Beach Towel. Towel 100% cotton. Approx 150cm x 70cm. Includes inflatable PVC pillow. £12
NEW Sunny Days Hat  Paper straw embroidered hat. Head circumference approx. 58cm with 10cm brim. 89% paper yarn, 11% polyester. 74708 £8.95

NEW Tropical Slogan Shopper  Canvas cotton shopper with glitter and magnetic button closure. Approx. 42cm x 11cm x 41cm. 10116 £8

NEW Tropical Vibes Slogan Coin Purse  Diameter approx. 10cm. PMMA with polyester lining. 10504 Pink, 10371 Green, 10256 Gold. £3.95

Purses  £3.95 each

You had me at ALOHA

100% cotton

choose your favourite foil print slogan

THE summer ESSENTIALS
NEW Chevron Printed Swimsuit
79% polyester, 12% elastane, 9% nylon.
15743 10/12, 15776 14/16, 15792 18/20,
15875 22/24. Will normally be £22
JUST £18 save £4

This swimwear, with Body Illusions technology, is perfect for holidays.
They have secret support that smooths, and added detail to flatter the tummy area.
LOUISE, ASK STYLE EXPERT

NEW Red Embellished Swimsuit
With Body Illusions support.
81% polyester, 13% elastane.
26971 10/12, 27193 14/16,
27227 18/20, 15586 22/24.
Will normally be £22
JUST £18 save £4

THE slimming SWIMSUITS

with Body Illusions technology
HOW WOULD YOU style it?

THE BARDOT TOP

This Bardot top is so on trend. I love to wear it off the shoulders, without straps, for the perfect day-to-night outfit.

LOUISE,
ASK STYLE EXPERT

Style it. Snap it. Share it.

go to avon.uk.com/askstyle to find out more!

TOP
£16
save £4

NEW Printed Bow Top
Bardot ¾ sleeve top. Can be worn with or without straps. 100% polyester.
59972 10/12
57986 14/16
19619 18/20
00679 22/24
Will normally be £20
£16 save £4
NEW "Karrie" Initial Bypass Ring  
Silver-plated with clear stone, approx. 0.4cm diameter.  
Adjustable to fit sizes 5-10. Will normally be £8 half price
NEW Aneta Metallic Strap Watch
PU strap adjusts between approx. 17cm and 21cm. Comes with a battery that can be replaced.
18366 Turquoise
20602 Pearl
03814 Hot Pink
Will normally be £15
£10 save £5

THE metallic WATCH

These metallic strap watches are fab. Available in pink, turquoise and pearl, there’s a colour for every skin tone.
ROSHNI,
ASK STYLE EXPERT

JUST £10
save £5
NEW Daisy Seam Free Bra
83% nylon, 12% elastane, 5% polyester.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>£35543</td>
<td>£06151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/16</td>
<td>81515</td>
<td>09243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/20</td>
<td>23218</td>
<td>08276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/24</td>
<td>09514</td>
<td>04356</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Will normally be £12.50

£8 save £4.50

- removable cups
- no wires
- adjustable straps

THE seam-free COLLECTION

Wide underband for comfort

JUST £8
save £4.50

Striped 'The One' Bra
White: 87% nylon, 13% elastane, excluding trims.
Grey: 51% nylon, 37% polyester, 12% elastane, excluding trims.
Black: 91% nylon, 9% elastane, excluding trims. Comes with removable padded cups. All sizes fit up to a DD cup.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>63685</td>
<td>16279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/16</td>
<td>21600</td>
<td>20205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/20</td>
<td>21865</td>
<td>20222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/24</td>
<td>14563</td>
<td>17426</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£10

Striped 'The One' Briefs - Grey/White
47% polyester, 41% nylon, 12% elastane.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19851</td>
<td>10/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19699</td>
<td>14/16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19877</td>
<td>18/20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19968</td>
<td>22/24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£10

pretty lace trim
silky, soft-touch fabric
non-wired and seam-free

Lingerie Guarantee
For hygiene reasons, no refunds or exchanges can be given if the guarantee label is removed from the garment. This guarantee is in addition to your statutory rights.
ANY 2 FOR £18

smooth cups for an invisible look under clothes

T-Shirt Bra with Lace
51% nylon, 43% polyester and 6% elastane.

Size | Black | White
--- | --- | ---
34a | 16667 | 04515
34b | 16741 | 05300
34d | 07260 | 08458
36b | 16766 | 02685
36c | 01556 | 11361
38b | 00281 | 16378
38c | 16840 | 06562
38d | 00356 | 61556
40d | 27730 | 48023

T-Shirt Bra with Lace - Fuller Bust

Size | Black | White
--- | --- | ---
34dd | 03251 | 50120
36dd | 11526 | 24869
36e | 15347 | 63719
36f | 55475 | 20008
38dd | 02030 | 62851
38e | 15338 | 20107
38f | 06393 | 24059
40dd | 27623 | 14373
40e | 15529 | 14464
40f | 16865 | 27126
42dd | 27706 | 02855
42e | 55335 | 16014
42f | 14217 | 02253

£12

NEW T-Shirt Bra with Lace - Blue*
50% nylon, 44% polyester, 6% elastane.

Size | Black | White
--- | --- | ---
34b | 15867 | 12195
34c | 25767 | 40732
36d | 23590 | 12280
36e | 14852 | 15511
38d | 11825 | 12740
38e | 57372 | 13433
38f | 11441 | 39b

NEW T-Shirt Bra with Lace - Blue Fuller Bust*
00430 | 56dd | 21811
10785 | 36e | 18730
27144 | 36f | 59420
15917 | 38dd | 23649
27005 | 38e | 58215
15719 | 38f | 23392

£10

*WHILE STOCKS LAST

SAVE UP TO £12
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- removable straps
- padded and underwired

Emily Multiway Bra
50% nylon, 43% polyester, 7% elastane.

Size | Black | White
--- | --- | ---
34b | 15942 | 55848
34c | 14670 | 25031
34d | 14759 | 14035
36b | 54981 | 14050
36c | 00465 | 14100
36d | 59014 | 14142
38b | 51720 | 14159
38c | 25734 | 14175
38d | 25924 | 14258
40c | 25999 | 14290
40d | 26237 | 14324
42c | 26278 | 14399
42d | 15151 | 14423

£16

THE multiway BRA

JUST £15
ANY 2 FOR £18

also available in white

• underwired for lift and shape
• 3-piece cups for great support
• wider shoulder straps for added comfort

Essential Non-Padded Dotty Bra
Non-padded, underwired bra, 90% nylon, 10% elastane, excluding trims.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30dd</td>
<td>06023</td>
<td>24729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30dd</td>
<td>04945</td>
<td>23523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30e</td>
<td>05096</td>
<td>26294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30e</td>
<td>05017</td>
<td>18309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30d</td>
<td>06030</td>
<td>21147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30d</td>
<td>04952</td>
<td>12245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31b</td>
<td>05074</td>
<td>21872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31b</td>
<td>05025</td>
<td>13129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31c</td>
<td>06106</td>
<td>23093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31c</td>
<td>04978</td>
<td>28963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31d</td>
<td>05254</td>
<td>03210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31d</td>
<td>04317</td>
<td>15933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32b</td>
<td>06189</td>
<td>23358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32b</td>
<td>04996</td>
<td>16659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32c</td>
<td>04432</td>
<td>03327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32c</td>
<td>04457</td>
<td>03384</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVE UP TO £12

double-moulded cup for a natural shape

wider straps and super-soft fabric for all-day comfort

Jacquard Minimiser Bra
83% nylon, 14% elastane, 3% cotton.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>36dd</th>
<th>36b</th>
<th>38dd</th>
<th>38b</th>
<th>40dd</th>
<th>40b</th>
<th>42dd</th>
<th>42b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>136723</td>
<td>14720</td>
<td>24432</td>
<td>24432</td>
<td>24061</td>
<td>24061</td>
<td>24061</td>
<td>24061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>12278</td>
<td>09318</td>
<td>24406</td>
<td>24406</td>
<td>24406</td>
<td>24406</td>
<td>24406</td>
<td>24406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36d</td>
<td>20875</td>
<td>05090</td>
<td>25678</td>
<td>25678</td>
<td>25678</td>
<td>25678</td>
<td>25678</td>
<td>25678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36e</td>
<td>16762</td>
<td>16661</td>
<td>24570</td>
<td>24570</td>
<td>24570</td>
<td>24570</td>
<td>24570</td>
<td>24570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38d</td>
<td>17582</td>
<td>12572</td>
<td>23029</td>
<td>23029</td>
<td>23029</td>
<td>23029</td>
<td>23029</td>
<td>23029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38e</td>
<td>20565</td>
<td>17750</td>
<td>20980</td>
<td>20980</td>
<td>20980</td>
<td>20980</td>
<td>20980</td>
<td>20980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40d</td>
<td>22764</td>
<td>24018</td>
<td>20566</td>
<td>20566</td>
<td>20566</td>
<td>20566</td>
<td>20566</td>
<td>20566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40e</td>
<td>15669</td>
<td>29730</td>
<td>24638</td>
<td>24638</td>
<td>24638</td>
<td>24638</td>
<td>24638</td>
<td>24638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42f</td>
<td>12735</td>
<td>27201</td>
<td>08169</td>
<td>08169</td>
<td>08169</td>
<td>08169</td>
<td>08169</td>
<td>08169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42g</td>
<td>15801</td>
<td>15826</td>
<td>23424</td>
<td>23424</td>
<td>23424</td>
<td>23424</td>
<td>23424</td>
<td>23424</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUST £15

minimiser wire makes bust appear smaller

THE minimiser BRA
NEW Marvel Avengers Men’s Watch
PU strap, adjustable between approx. 16.5cm and 22cm. Comes with a battery that can be replaced.

- Normal price: £20
- Offer price: £20 save £5

Avengers: Infinity War release date 27th April 2018

©2018 MARVEL
exclusive to Avon

MARVEL
AVENGERS

Accurist Joseph Watch
Genuine leather strap, adjustable between approx. 17.5cm and 21cm. With date feature and stainless steel case. Water-resistant up to 50 metres. Includes a battery that can be replaced.

- Normal price: £80
- Offer price: £80

Accurist London
Dream MORE...

NEW
just
£15.95
save £2

Giraffe Pjs* Bottoms: 95% cotton, 5% elastane. Top 100% cotton. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 20479 10/12, 07278 14/16,
07294 18/20, 19000 22/24. £16 *WHILE STOCKS LAST

NEW Hibiscus Frill PJs 100% cotton. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 54056 10/12, 54262 14/16, 54122 18/20, 25023 22/24. £16

Willow Boho Cropped PJs Top: 100% cotton. Trousers: 99% cotton, 1% elastane. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 21519 6/8,
21642 10/12, 14811 14/16, 14704 18/20, 27686 22/24. Normally £15.50 £12.50 save £3

100% cotton
adjustable straps

NEW Tropical Jumpsuit 100% cotton all-in-one. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 51409 10/12, 13623 14/16, 59899 18/20, 54668 22/24.
Will normally be £17.95 £15.95 save £2

100% cotton
comfy all-in-one style, perfect for lounging
1. Lip Print PJs: Top: 92% cotton, 8% polyester. Bottoms: 100% cotton, excluding elasticated waistband. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 56440 10/12, 57497 14/16, 57513 18/20, 58255 22/24. Normally £15.95 £13.95 save £2

2. NEW Royal Flamingo PJs: 100% cotton. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 26096 8/10, 15180 10/12, 15248 14/16, 15271 18/20, 13763 22/24. £16

3. Disney The Little Mermaid PJs – Ladies: Top: 100% cotton. Bottoms: 95% cotton, 5% elastane. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 20529 6/8, 06122 10/12, 62877 14/16, 41475 18/20. £22

4. Disney The Little Mermaid PJs – Girls: 100% cotton, excluding trim. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 15057 Ages 3-4, 13581 Ages 5-6, 20256 Ages 7-8. £10

NEW VIP Leopard PJs: Top: 100%. Trousers: 98% cotton, 4% elastane. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE. 23275 8/10, 53017 10/12, 50187 14/16, 62836 18/20, 63636 22/24. Will normally be £15.95 £13.95 save £2

£13.95
just
save £2
LIPSY LONDON

design exclusive to Avon

NEW Lipsy Blue Hearts Robe
100% viscose jersey. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>15701</td>
<td>£18</td>
<td>£6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>14183</td>
<td>£18</td>
<td>£6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/16</td>
<td>13490</td>
<td>£18</td>
<td>£6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/20</td>
<td>15941</td>
<td>£18</td>
<td>£6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Will normally be £24

NEW Lipsy Blue Hearts Cami Set
100% viscose jersey. KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>19067</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>13219</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/16</td>
<td>15982</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/20</td>
<td>14837</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

viscose jersey for a luxurious silk feel

lace sleeve detail

tie belt fastening

pretty lace side detail
NEW Lipsy Bikini Top
Padded: 63% nylon, 18% polyester, 14% elastane.
12047 34b 02238 36d
12054 34c 04880 36dd
12062 34d 54627 38b
12104 34dd 02659 38c
12120 38b 02683 38d
12138 38c 02691 38dd
Will normally be £24
£15 save £9

NEW Lipsy Bikini Bottoms
Outer: 83% nylon, 17% elastane.
Lining: 100% polyester.
09449 6/3 09654 14/16
09472 10/12 09688 18/20
Will normally be £16
£10 save £6

NEW Lipsy Cover-Up
100% polyester.
09606 10/12
09720 14/16
09753 18/20
Will normally be £30
£22 save £8

TOP
£15
save £9

KAFTAN
£22
save £8

flattering ruched side detail

turn heads at the poolside with this totally tropical print

sheer fabric makes an easy, light cover-up
**Little Mistress Watch**

PU strap, adjustable between approx. 17cm and 21.7cm. Includes a battery that can be replaced. £28.95

- **Burgundy** (with dragonfly dial)
- **Blue** (with hummingbird dial)

Takt Trini Watch PU strap, adjustable between approx. 16cm and 19.7cm. Includes a battery that can be replaced. £19.95

- **55533** Blue (Hummingbird)
- **59113** Taupe (Butterfly)
- **55635** Red (Dragonfly)

**Takt.**
modern. simple. stylish

**Fiorelli**
designed to be beautiful, stylish and affordable, with styles that look as good on the catwalk as they do in everyday life

- Fully zipped with magnetic closure
- Premium corner details
- Zipped inside pocket with phone pocket
- Embossed, branded details

**Fiorelli Tate Structured Handbag**
PU with polyester lining. Approx. 34cm x 19cm x 15cm. 11662 Normally £59

- **Just** £32.50 save £26.50
Catherine Lansfield designs for modern-day living

JUST £25
save £12

designer floral print

extra zip pocket, perfect for travelling

cabin-friendly

designer weekend bag exclusive to Avon

NEW Catherine Lansfield Weekender Bag
Coated canvas bag. Approx. 50cm x 35cm x 20cm. Polyester. 05611
Will normally be £37
£25 save £12
your most comfortable jeans now in REGULAR OR SHORT FIT

JUST £26

Jeans
Inside leg lengths: regular 79cm, short 74cm. Azure and noir 90% cotton, 9% polyester, 1% elastane, excluding trim.

Size | Regular | Short 29 inches | Regular 31 inches
--- | --- | --- | ---
8 | 15297 | 17059 | 18225
10 | 13188 | 17938 | 18263
12 | 13193 | 17996 | 18325
14 | 13200 | 18010 | 18541
16 | 13205 | 18101 | 18574
18 | 13301 | 18143 | 18687
20 | 13301 | 18542 | 18673
22 | 28050 | 24943 | 16907

£26
TRIED AND TESTED:

“This dress is very easy to wear and super-comfortable. I love the flattering tie waist and you can wear it all year round, with sandals or boots.”

Trish,
Customer Panelist
Leicester

**Bomber Dress**
70% cotton, 19% polyester, 2% elastane
18663 14/16, 18671 14/16, 18689 18/20, 18721 22/24
Normally £30
£24 save £6

**WHILE STOCKS LAST**
NEW Culottes Jumpsuit
80% cotton, 18% polyester, 2% elastane
00703 10/12, 00893 14/16, 20224 18/20, 20289 22/24
Will normally be £30
£30 save £4

- flattering ¾ sleeves
- soft stretch fabric for a comfortable fit
- flattering belted waist
- style for all seasons; looks great with leggings or tights too
- on-trend culotte shape
show your support
as you munch your lunch

1 in 4 women will experience domestic abuse at some point in their lives.

With your help, Avon has donated over £2 million to domestic violence charities so far.

NEW LUNCHBAG

hook and loop
fastening
– just roll up and go

keeps food cool and fresh

NEW Domestic Violence Lunch Bag
100% polyester. Approx. 20cm x 10cm x 35cm.

57158 £6

For every Domestic Violence Lunch Bag sold, Avon will donate at least £1.50 to domestic violence charities, split 50:50 between Refuge and Women’s Aid. Refuge registered charity no. 277424; Women’s Aid registered charity no. 1054154.
NEW Dunlop Silver Toe Post Sandals
Sparkly sandals with padded footbed.
Polyester.
06049 Size 4
04683 Size 5
04747 Size 6
04881 Size 7
04895 Size 8
Will normally be £25
£18 save £7

“They feel so nice, I’m in love! They’re so comfy and soft, it’s like walking on pillows.”

Jasmine,
Product Tester, Avon UK HQ
Footletix
looks like a shoe,
feels like a trainer

choose pink
or tan in
soft-touch
faux suede

moves with
your foot for
comfort on
the go

Tessie Pumps®
Footletix sole
for extra flex. PU.
size: pink, tan
Size 4: 16001, 56131
Size 5: 18002, 04036
Size 6: 168451, 168188
Size 7: 59469, 25163
Size 8: 636691, 25957
£22

Embroidered Ballet Pumps™
Flax suede shoes
with Sole Sensations
comfort technology.
Polyester. Treated with
Scotchgard™ Protector.
Size 4: 54130
Size 6: 12476
Size 6: 12484
Size 7: 11544
Size 8: 03673
Normally £26
£16 save £10
**WHILE STOCKS LAST

Maryana Espadrille Pumps
Upper: polyester. Lining:
polyester and PU. Outsole: TPR.
size: tan, black
Size 4: 20582, 20207
Size 5: 20576, 20313
Size 6: 20594, 20330
Size 7: 20644, 20354
Size 6: 20735, 20545
£18
racing thoughts
keeping you awake?
fall asleep quickly and easily with this 
soothing meditation light

breathe in time with the soft circle of light 
as it expands and fades on the ceiling

breathe in time with the light, 
slowing to a regular 6 breaths per minute

this magic number triggers the 
brain's 'relaxation response'

ease yourself into a good 
night's sleep

did you know?
the NHS recommends this type of timed breathing as an exercise 
for stress and anxiety*


NEW

NEW Zaria Rhythmic
Sleep Light
Requires 3x AAA batteries, not included. ABS and PCB.
Approx. 10cm x 6cm x 4cm.
06320 £10

SLEEP LIGHT
£10

• gentle beam of light 
  creates a soft circle 
on your ceiling
• breathe in time with 
  the light as it fades 
on and off

automatically shuts off after 30 mins
wrap-front playsuit

open-back jumpsuit

massage roller

roll away tension

relax and unwind as you soothe tired feet and aching muscles

健康体重秤

- 体重 (公斤/石)
- 体脂
- 肌肉
- 骨骼
- 体液

Elena Playsuit 49% viscose, 47% polyester, 4% elastane.

Harpa High-Neck Jumpsuit 60% cotton, 40% polyester.

Healthy Body Scales Analyse body fat, body water, muscle, bone mass and BMI. Stores up to 10 profiles. Weight range up to 28 stone/178kg. Glass and plastic. Size approx. 30cm x 30cm x 2cm. 11304 £20

Fitness Monitor

- 计步
- 计算卡路里
- 监控睡眠
- 查看结果

BlueTooth Fitness Monitor - Teal Plastic and silicone. Free downloadable app. Approx. 27cm x 1cm x 1.5cm. 24679 Normally £40  £32 save £8

*ALLOW 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
**WHILE STOCKS LAST
1. Mini Drawer Organisers Set of 4: 2 approx. 13cm x 10cm x 8cm and 2 approx. 20cm x 8cm x 8cm. Collapsible. Non-woven polyester, cardboard inner. **£8**

2. Mix & Match Cube Storage Collapsible. Polyester and cardboard. Approx. 30cm x 30cm x 30cm. 23119 Blue print. 23036 Grey print. **£6**

3. Magazine Storage Box Collapsible. Non-woven polyester, cardboard inner. Approx. 34cm x 18cm x 25cm. **£5**

**MIX & MATCH** on half storage cubes
ANY 2 FOR £8 OR 3 FOR £12
(save up to £1.50, page 169 only)

4. NEW Half Cubes Non-woven polyester, cardboard inner. Approx. 15cm x 30cm. 14597 Blue print. 08714 Grey print. **£4.50**

Contents across pages 168-169 not included.
**soft fruit tool**
- perfect for avocado, melon, mango and kiwi
- cuts, scoops, slices and removes stones
- super-safe for easy food prep

NEW Soft Fruit Tool ABS and stainless steel. Approx. 19cm x 6cm x 1.95cm. Not dishwasher safe. 55560 £6

**portion lunch box**
- perfect portions on the go
- food icons to show food types
- comes with spoon and fork

Portioned Lunch Box Comes with fork and spoon. PP. Approx. 21cm x 5cm. Dishwasher safe. 14233 £9

**shape cutters**
- includes silicone pump and 6 cutters

Multi Shape Cutter PP and ABS. Approx. 24cm x 21cm x 6cm. Not dishwasher safe. 08128 £8

**STEP 1**
push the cutter onto your chosen food

**STEP 2**
squeeze the pump to push out the fun shape

JUST £6 JUST £9

JUST £8
Oven Mitt Silicone and polyester. Safe up to 220°C.
53702 Normally £10
£8 save £2

Silicone Multi-Function Mat Silicone. Approx. 40cm x 28cm x 1cm.
Dishwasher safe and oven safe. 72052 Normally £10
£8.50 save £1.50

breakfast pan and splatter shield

Half and Half Pan Steel. Diameter approx. 25cm. Dishwasher safe.
70853 Normally £16
£12 save £4

1. oil spit shield
2. strainer
3. pizza base
4. heat shield

Multi-Function Splatter Shield* Silicone with stainless steel frame.
Diameter approx. 33cm. Ovenproof but not suitable for use in grill or microwave. Not dishwasher safe.
72380 Normally £10
£8.50 save £1.50

*ALLOW 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
Fragrance for the home

**FRESH**
- Uplifting linen, marine notes & cetalwood

**FRUITY**
- Mouthwatering red berries, apple & rhubarb

**FLORAL**
- Romantic white gardenia, jasmine & sandalwood

**CITRUS**
- Zesty lemon, pink pomelo & guava

4 SOLD EVERY MINUTE*

**MINI-SIZED CANDLES**
- **£3.60**
  - Red Berry & Rhubarb Glass Candle Mini

**STANDARD CANDLES**
- **£5**
  - Glass Candle

**DIFFUSERS**
- **£5**
  - Reed Diffuser

**AIR FRESHENER**
- **£2.95**
  - Red Berry & Rhubarb Hanging Freshener

---

**CACTUS CANDLES**
Set of 2 with a gift box

**£8**
- Unscented candles burn for up to 8 hours

**NEW TROPICAL SUCCEulent CANDLE**
- Set of 2
  - Unscented. Burn for approx. 8 hours
  - Each approx. 7.5cm x 5cm
  - **£8**

**THE GOURMAND COLLECTION**
Burns for up to 30 hours

**RUB TO SMELL**
- *Chocolate & Orange Glass Candle*
  - Burns for up to 30 hours. Glass jar.
  - **£6**

---

*Based on sales of our home fragrance collections from 19.10.2017 to 08.11.2017.

All candles and diffusers in this brochure have a hazard classification under the Classification, Labelling and Packaging Regulation. Please see product details at avon.uk.com for full hazard information.
HOW WOULD YOU style it?
THE MULTIWAY MAXI DRESS

This dress is so perfect for holidays. It's lightweight and like having 4 dresses in 1! My favourite way to wear it is as a halterneck – really flattering and great for evenings.

LOUISE, ASK STYLE EXPERT

multiple ways to wear...

NEW Multi-way Maxi Dress - Coral
85% polyester, 15% elastane.
08210 10/12
09225 14/16
09357 18/20
09381 22/24
Will normally be £30
£24 save £6

Style it. Snap it. Share it.
go to avon.uk.com/askstyle to find out more!

crease-resistant and lightweight.
NEW

THE slouchy BAG

chain detail

BAG
£15
save £5

faux suede

NEW Sinead Studded Slouch Hobo Bag
Faux suede, approx. 31.5cm x 14.5cm x 35cm. Polyester and PVC.
14001
Will normally be £20
£15 save £5

must-have accessory

Heart Charm Handbag Light* PVC
with white LED light. Approx. 15.5cm x 8.5cm x 1cm. Comes with a non-replaceable battery. 05538 £2.50

*WHILE STOCKS LAST

INVISIBLE
48-hour protection

MEN'S

£1 EACH

Men's Roll-On Anti-Perspirant Deodorant 50ml
16675 Invisible
16956 Active
63603 Fresh
18234 Minerals
Price per 100ml = £2.00
£1
16816 Max Protection 6
Price per 100ml = £2.00
Normally £1.50
£1 save 50p

Women's Roll-On Anti-Perspirant Deodorant 50ml
17111 Invisible Protection
15362 Light Bloom
06155 Minerals
Price per 100ml = £2.00
£1
04390 Silk Smooth
23879 Max Protection 6
Price per 100ml = £2.00
Normally £1.50
£1 save 50p

protects against stains or marks, whatever colour you're wearing

WOMEN'S
refillable atomiser

“I can’t live without my Perfume Pod: it’s easy to fill with my favourite perfumes and the amazing-value 100mls mean I can fill it again and again.”

See Ginette, avon.uk.com customer, Nottingham

ONLY £3.50
WORTH £8 when you buy any fragrance
across pages 180-181

Perfume Pod
Plastic and aluminium refillable atomiser. 5ml capacity. 17459

Not available separately.
*Based on normal brochure price.

1. Black Suede EDT Fresh greens, leather accord and warm woods. 125ml 59949 Price per 100ml = £4.60 Normal £16.50
£12 save £4.50

2. Perceive EDP Pear, gardenia and musk. 100ml 12369 Normally £20
£12 save £8

3. Full Speed EDT Juniper berry, cypress and sandalwood. 125ml 24968 Price per 100ml = £16.50 Normally £16.50
£12 save £4.50

4. Little Black Dress EDP Honeysuckle, ylang-ylang and milkwood. 100ml 26526 Normally £24 £12 half price

5. Far Away EDP Freesia, jasmine and vanilla musk. 100ml 24943 Normally £24
£12 half price

6. Today EDP Butterfly blossom, hibiscus petals and silk musk. 100ml 54502 Normally £28
£12 save £14

BIGGER, BETTER VALUE
bottles of your favourite scents
just £12 each

see Perfume Pod in action
avon.uk.com/perfumepod
little black dress Weekend

delight your senses with Corsican lemon, luminous orange flower and Indonesian patchouli to create a vibrant trail from day to night

NEW Body Lotion 150ml 09977 Price per 100ml = £2.40 £3.60
NEW EDP 50ml 11296 Price per 100ml = £26.00 £13
NEW Purse Spray EDP 10ml 09837 £6

casual elegance
£13 each

Yellow Mandarin
Ylang-Ylang
Gold Amber
Little Sequin Dress
EDP 50ml 24535
Price per 100ml = £23.00
£13

Sicilian Mandarin
Iris Noir
Patchouli
Little Lace Dress EDP
50ml 14274
Price per 100ml = £21.00
£13

A modern classic of bright fruits and elegant florals, mixed with luxurious woods
little black dress

Perfect for every occasion

1. Body Lotion 150ml 11239 Price per 100ml = £2.40 £3.60
2. NEW Little Black Dress EDP 50ml 11114 Price per 100ml = £26.00 £13
3. NEW Roll-On Anti-Perspirant Deodorant 50ml 11247 Price per 100ml = £7.90 £3.60
4. NEW EDP Purse Spray 10ml 25692 £6
FREE GIFT
when you buy either fragrance on page 187
order using 69302

WORTH £17.50

GIFT INCLUDES:
Avon True Nutra Effects Hydration Day Cream SPF15 50ml,
Avon True Nutra Effects Deep Nourishment Daily Body Lotion Trial Size 50ml,
Avon True Nutra Effects Ultimate Moisture Daily Body Lotion Trial Size 50ml,
Advance Techniques 360 Nourishment Moroccan Argan Oil Nourishing Hair Serum 30ml
and True Colour Pro+ Nail Enamel 10ml in Blue Belle.

ORDER YOUR FREE GIFT USING 69302
*Based on normal brochure prices.

INTRODUCING THE LAVISH NEW FRAGRANCES

AVON LUCK LIMITLESS
FOR HIM AND FOR HER

£14 EACH
+ ORDER YOUR FREE GIFT WORTH £17.50
order using 69302

RUB to smell
FOR HIM

RUB to smell
FOR HER

NEW Avon Luck Limitless for Him EDT
75ml 27847 Price per 100ml = £4.56
Will normally be £16 save £1

NEW Avon Luck Limitless for Her EDP
50ml 27821 Price per 100ml = £38.00
Will normally be £16 save £1

a dynamic aroma of lucky bamboo and precious Grenada nutmeg with the sensual trail of luxurious amberwoods

sparkling starburst pomelo bursts into a glamorous cocktail of passion flower blossom and diamond amber
“I want the fragrance I wear to reflect every aspect of me.”
EVA MENDES

“I want the fragrance I wear to reflect every aspect of me.”
EVA MENDES

Just £16 SAVE £4

EDP 50ml 07831 Price per 100ml £3.20 Normally £20 £16 save £4

RUB to smell
SENSUAL
pink pepper water lily patchouli

RUB to smell
RADIANT
clementine water lily sandalwood

a dual-ended perfume bottle of 2 complementary scents – wear separately or layer together to create a blend that’s unique to you
AVON
VIVA LA VITA
all 3 for £12
SAVE £11
order using 64593

AVON
LUCK
FOR HIM & HER
£9 EACH

your perfect match

a moment of joy
Viva La Vita EDP 50ml 27658 Price per 100ml = £3.00 £15
Body Lotion 150ml 10462 Price per 100ml = £3.07 £4
Perfumed Body Spray 75ml 10454 Price per 100ml = £3.03 £4

sparkling citrus and luscious berries blended with creamy white florals and sandalwood
Avon Luck for Her EDP 50ml 08722 Price per 100ml = £12.00 Normally £15 £9 save £6

fresh mandarin and cool spices blended with rich musk and intoxicating woods
Avon Luck for Him EDT 75ml 03699 Price per 100ml = £12.00 Normally £16 £9 save £7
this summer, transport your senses to lavish lands with our no. 1 selling perfume brand

Far Away INFINITY

£6
SAVE £7

a utopian scent sprinkled with uplifting notes of Italian bergamot, sweet Indian jasmine and warm vanilla

1. Far Away Infinity EDP 50ml 50278 Price per 100ml £1.25 Normally £13.99 £6 save £7
2. Far Away EDP 50ml 01982 Price per 100ml £1.25 Normally £13.99 £6 save £7
3. Far Away Bella EDP 50ml 13359 Price per 100ml £1.25 Normally £13.99 £6 save £7
4. Far Away Gold EDP 50ml 02055 Price per 100ml £1.25 Normally £13.99 £6 save £7
joyfully luxurious fragrances

AVON LIFE
FOR HIM & HER
£16 EACH

a luxurious blend of water lily, violet and iris flower for an undeniable allure

Avon Life for Her EDP 50ml 20370
Price per 100ml £3.84
Normally £24
£16 save £8

Avon Life for Him EDT 75ml 07863
Price per 100ml £3.20
Normally £24
£16 save £8

limitless freedom

AVON FREE
FOR HIM & HER
£12 EACH

vibrant notes of black pepper, violet leaves and cedarwood for all-day impact

vibrant ginger adds energy to this edgy infusion of velvety violet leaves and captive musk

refreshing iced pear granita unfolds into a unique blend of electric magnolia and amber

Avon Free for Him EDT 75ml 26385
Price per 100ml £3.10
Normally £15
£12 save £3

Avon Free for Her EDP 50ml 15172
Price per 100ml £3.00
Normally £15
£12 save £3
**AVON SOFT MUSK**
EDT White peach, jasmine and musk, 50ml £27573
Regular price £5
**£4.50 save 50p**

**Timeless**
EDT Fresh greens, jasmine and amber, 50ml £27409
Price per 100ml = £9.00
Normally £5
**£4.50 save 50p**

**IMARI**
EDT Italian lemon, jasmine and vanilla, 50ml £6896
Price per 100ml = £12.00
Normally £11
**£6 save £5**

**Pulse**
EDT Pear, black violet and sandalwood, 50ml £23721
Price per 100ml = £12.00
Normally £8
**£5 save £1**

**SURREAL SKY**
EDT Red fruits, Queen of the Night and amber, 75ml £24752
Price per 100ml = £9.33
Normally £13
**£7 save £6**

**TAHITIAN**
EDT White blossoms, tiare flower and monoi coconut accord, 60ml £31633
Price per 100ml = £10.60
Normally £5
**£4.50 save 50p**

**SUMMER SAVINGS**
**from £4.50**
Save up to £6
Top up while you top up your tan
**AVON LUCK**
EDP Travel Spray Bergamot, rose petals and velvet sandalwood. 30ml
36152 Price per 100ml = £20.00 £9

Body Lotion 150ml 08912 Price per 100ml = £2.60 £4

**AVON INCANDESCENCE**
EDP Travel Spray White peach, rose and teakwood. 30ml
36095 Price per 100ml = £26.00 £7.50

Body Lotion 150ml 28589 Price per 100ml = £2.40 £3.60

**AVON ATTRACTION**
EDP Travel Spray Blackberry orchid and vanilla amber. 30ml
34645 Price per 100ml = £38.00 £9

Body Lotion 150ml 10058 Price per 100ml = £2.67 £4

**AVON ALPHA**
EDP Travel Spray Raspberry, honeysuckle and cashmere woods. 30ml 36145 Price per 100ml = £30.00 £9

Body Lotion 150ml 09548 Price per 100ml = £2.67 £4

**AVON Cherish**
EDP Travel Spray Raspberry, peony and lily flower. 30ml
36129 Price per 100ml = £38.00 £9

Body Lotion 150ml 06981 Price per 100ml = £2.67 £4

---

**SUMMER SAVINGS**
30ml perfume & body lotion sets £5 EACH

layer your scent to stay sweeter smelling for longer
1. Individual Blue Collection
   EDT 100ml
   00794 Individual Blue
   24547 Individual Blue Unlimited
   £5

2. 1 Pulse for Him EDT
   75ml
   06338
   Price per 100ml = £6.80
   £6

3. Black Suede Collection
   EDT 75ml
   18738 Black Suede
   09068 Black Suede Essential
   07607 Black Suede Night
   11973 Black Suede Touch
   Price per 100ml = £11.67
   Normally £11
   £8 save £3

4. Full Speed Collection
   EDT 75ml
   28472 Full Speed
   06845 Full Speed Max Turbo
   Price per 100ml = £11.67
   Normally £11
   £8 save £3

5. Avon Man EDT
   75ml
   27789
   Price per 100ml = £12.00
   Normally £13
   £9 save £4

6. Elite Gentleman Collection
   EDT 75ml
   11601 Elite Gentleman
   26210 Elite Gentleman In Black
   Price per 100ml = £12.00
   Normally £13
   £9 save £4

7. Avon Homme Collection
   EDT 75ml
   84239 Avon Homme
   07179 Avon Homme Exclusive
   Price per 100ml = £13.00
   Normally £13
   £9 save £4

8. My Everything for Him EDT
   75ml
   13862
   Price per 100ml = £13.33
   Normally £14
   £10 save £4

9. Premiere Luxe Pour
   Homme EDT 75ml 14977
   Price per 100ml = £13.33
   Normally £16
   £10 save £6

10. Avon Alpha for Him EDT
    75ml 09599
    Price per 100ml = £15.53
    Normally £15
    £11.50 save £3.50

11. Attraction Rush for Him
    EDT 75ml 19521
    Price per 100ml = £15.53
    Normally £15
    £11.50 save £3.50

12. Scent Essence Collection
    EDT 30ml
    27714 Romantic Bouquet
    27780 Sparkly Citrus
    27722 Vibrant Fruity
    07539 Velvet Amber
    Price per 100ml = £15.00
    Normally £15
    £4.50

13. Avon Dreams EDP
    50ml
    08573
    Price per 100ml = £20.00
    Normally £14
    £10 save £4

14. Avon Eve Discovery Collection EDP 50ml
    08510 Avon Eve Confidence
    01578 Avon Eve Alluring
    22012 Avon Eve Elegance
    Price per 100ml = £20.00
    Normally £14
    £10 save £4

15. Today Tomorrow Always Collection EDP 50ml
    25460 Today
    25486 Tomorrow
    08239 My Everything for Her
    Price per 100ml = £20.00
    Normally £14
    £10 save £4

16. Avon Attraction Collection
    EDP 50ml
    10264 Avon Attraction for Her
    08250 Attraction Rush for Her
    Price per 100ml = £20.00
    Normally £15
    £11.50 save £3.50

17. Avon Luck La Vie EDP
    50ml
    18159
    Price per 100ml = £22.00
    Normally £15
    £11.50 save £3.50

18. Avon Alpha for Her EDP
    50ml
    09340
    Price per 100ml = £23.00
    Normally £15
    £11.50 save £3.50

19. Premiere Luxe EDP
    50ml
    21693
    Price per 100ml = £24.00
    Normally £16
    £12 save £4

20. Little Black Dress EDP
    Travel Spray 30ml
    06821
    Price per 100ml = £16.67
    Normally £7.50
    £5.50 save £2

21. Avon Cherish EDP
    50ml
    10926
    Price per 100ml = £20.00
    Normally £14
    £10 save £4

*Comes with a detachable date charm on a 2cm stainless steel chain. Comes with a detachable aluminium charm with clear rings on a 2.5cm brass chain.
### Avon Attraction

#### Summer Savings

**All 3 for £12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
<th>Order Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avon Alpha for Him</td>
<td>£14.20</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
<td>£2.20</td>
<td>09505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Suede</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
<td>£16.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>18766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Life for Him</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
<td>£11.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>10903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Free for Him</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
<td>£8.80</td>
<td>£1.20</td>
<td>09407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Free for Him</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
<td>£8.80</td>
<td>£1.20</td>
<td>09407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Life for Him</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
<td>£11.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>10903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Free for Him</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
<td>£8.80</td>
<td>£1.20</td>
<td>09407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Life for Him</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
<td>£11.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>10903</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Half Price**

- **Avon Free for Him**: £3.10
- **Avon Life for Him**: £6.00
- **Avon Free for Him**: £3.10

### Hair & Body Wash

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elite Gentleman</td>
<td>£3.60</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite Gentleman In Black</td>
<td>£3.60</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Suede</td>
<td>£3.60</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Suede Night</td>
<td>£3.60</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Homme</td>
<td>£3.60</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Homme Exclusive</td>
<td>£3.60</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Man</td>
<td>£3.60</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hair & Body Wash 200ml**

- **Elite Gentleman**: £2.50
- **Elite Gentleman In Black**: £2.50
- **Black Suede**: £2.50
- **Black Suede Night**: £2.50
- **Avon Homme**: £2.50
- **Avon Homme Exclusive**: £2.50
- **Avon Man**: £2.50

### Body Lotion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Far Away</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Away Gold</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Away Infinity</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorise Black For Her</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorise Red For Her</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rare Pearls</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rare Gold</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rare Amethyst</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Lace Dress</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Sceun Dress</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Dreams</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure Blanca</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceive</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Eve Elegance</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Eve Confidence</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Eve Alluring</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Eve Dust Sensual</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Eve Dust Radiant</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Attraction Rush For Her</td>
<td>£5.55</td>
<td>£4.30</td>
<td>£1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Body Lotion 150ml**

- **Far Away**: £2.50
- **Far Away Gold**: £2.50
- **Far Away Infinity**: £2.50
- **Memorise Black For Her**: £2.50
- **Memorise Red For Her**: £2.50
- **Rare Pearls**: £2.50
- **Rare Gold**: £2.50
- **Rare Amethyst**: £2.50
- **Little Lace Dress**: £1.60
- **Little Sceun Dress**: £1.60
- **Avon Dreams**: £2.50
- **Pure Blanca**: £1.60
- **Perceive**: £1.60
- **Avon Eve Elegance**: £2.50
- **Avon Eve Confidence**: £2.50
- **Avon Eve Alluring**: £2.50
- **Avon Eve Dust Sensual**: £2.50
- **Avon Eve Dust Radiant**: £2.50
- **Avon Attraction Rush For Her**: £2.50

### Shower Gel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Normal Price</th>
<th>Offer Price</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incandescence</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Chiriash</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorise for Her</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Soft Musk</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
<td>£2.60</td>
<td>£0.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shower Gel 150ml**

- **Incandescence**: £2.00
- **Avon Chiriash**: £2.00
- **Memorise for Her**: £2.00
- **Avon Soft Musk**: £2.00

### Summer Savings

**Hair & Body Wash 200ml**

- **Elite Gentleman**: £2.50
- **Elite Gentleman In Black**: £2.50
- **Black Suede**: £2.50
- **Black Suede Night**: £2.50
- **Avon Homme**: £2.50
- **Avon Homme Exclusive**: £2.50
- **Avon Man**: £2.50

**After Shave Conditioner 100ml**

- **Avon Attraction**: £4.00
both for £8

order both using 68296

mandarin, coriander and amber

Mesmerize for Him EDT
100ml 06577 £11
Deodorant Body Spray
150ml 70580 £3.60

order both using 67314

pink peppercorn, leather and tonka bean

Mesmerize Black for Him
EDT 100ml 20750 £11
After Shave Conditioner
100ml 20701 £3.60

hypnotically captivating

AVON
Mesmerize

£7
SAVE £4

RUB to smell
juniper berry
basil
captive mask

Mesmerize Red for Him EDT 100ml 21873 Normally £11 £7 save £4
refreshingly wild

AVON DESTINATION WILDERNESS

£5
SAVE £1.50

warm, earthy leather and patchouli enhanced with fir balsam and musk, topped with notes of juniper and grapefruit

EDT 75ml 17053 Price per 100ml = £0.67
Normally £3.50 £5 save £1.50

Deodorant Body Spray 150ml 19646 Price per 100ml = £2.60
£3.60

Hair & Body Wash 250ml 19703 Price per 100ml = £1.44
£3.60

EDT 75ml 19620 Price per 100ml = £11.20
£13

ELITE GENTLEMAN WEEKEND

all 3 for £12
SAVE £8.20
order using 88254

a masculine blend of cool cypress and fresh citrus, wrapped in woody, amber notes
**NEW Essentials**

**Shave Gel 150ml**
05587
Price per 100ml = £1.33

**NEW Essentials**

**After Shave Balm 100ml**
07013

**£2**

**NEW**

**Active Sport**

with cooling, invigorating Active Technology, antioxidant vitamin E and ginger root

**£2**

**NEW Shave Brush**

Nylon and plastic.

Approx. 10cm tall. 04614 £4
Hair Salon

fall in love with...

TLC SERUMS

- DAMAGED LOCKS?
  - with Abyssinica seed oil and marine extract for up to 83% less breakage

- DULL, DRY HAIR?
  - with silicone and pro-vitamin B5 for up to 100% shinier hair

- FIGHTING FRIZZ?
  - with silk protein and silicone polymers for smooth-looking hair

Instant Repair 7
Rapid Rescue Hair Serum
30ml
28910
Price per 100ml = £13.33
£4

*Due to combing and brushing.

Daily Shine Dry Ends
Serum
30ml
28986
Price per 100ml = £13.33
£4

Smooth as Silk Frizz Control
Hair Serum
30ml
28894
Price per 100ml = £13.33
£4

360 Nourishment Moroccan Argan Oil
Nourishing Hair Serum
30ml
28880
Price per 100ml = £13.33
£4

our no. 1 serum
MOROCCAN ARGAN OIL

UNDERNOURISHED STRANDS?
- with Moroccan argan oil for nourished, touchably soft locks

up to 5x stronger*, instantly shinier-looking hair

“Best hair treatment I’ve ever used! Could see and feel the difference after just 2 uses!”

“TC Cornwall”, avon.uk.com customer, Cornwall

buy online with your Rep today
AVON.UK.COM

FIX-IT SERUMS

any 2 for £6 pages 210-211 save £2
THE EVERYDAY BRUSHES GUIDE
we’ve made choosing your mane-tamer simple...

- Pop-Up Brush: £3
- Paddle Brush: £5
- Large Barrel Brush: £5
- Small Barrel Brush: £4

TANGLE TEEZER
Tangle Teezer® The Original Detangling Hairbrush – Pink/Black
19802 £9.99

Floral Brush: £3
Vent Brush: £4
Cushion: £3
V-Bristle: £4
Volume Brush: £4

*WHILE STOCKS LAST

Volume + Thickness & Touchable Softness
8 out of 10 said our MIRACLE DENSIFIER COLLECTION gives hair instant thickness and volume!

AVON
Miracle Densifier: 250ml £6.37
Shampoo: 08029 Conditioner £5
Bodifying Leave-In Treatment: 100ml £2.60

All 3 for £8 page 213 only save £2.20

Hair Salon
avonuk.com
**Professional Collection**

**PERFECT & PROTECT**

with our salon-inspired Absolute Perfection collection

**ADVANCED shield technology**

helps protect against future damage

8 out of 10 agree it leaves hair feeling hydrated and restored

**Absolute Perfection**
- 250ml Shampoo
  - 19920
  - Price per 100ml = £0.79
  - £2.60
- 250ml Conditioner
  - 28310
  - Price per 100ml = £1.33
  - £5

**Beauty Balm Leave-in Treatment**
- 250ml
  - 27367
  - Price per 100ml = £1.04
  - £3.60

9 out of 10 agree it leaves hair looking and feeling soft and healthy

**Supreme Oils**
- 250ml Shampoo
  - 27490
  - Price per 100ml = £1.04
  - £2.60
- 100ml Conditioner
  - 16553
  - £5

**Duo Treatment Spray**
- 100ml
  - £5

**Salon-Worthy Nourishment**

with our luxurious, expert Supreme Oils collection

5 WITH OUR EXPERT BLEND OF PRECIOUS OILS

all 3 for £8 page 214 only save £2.20

order using 69179

all 3 for £8 page 215 only save £2.20

order using 69518
YOUR HAIR'S EVERYDAY CARE

LONG-LASTING COLOUR

all 3 for £5

ORDER USING 68718

COLOUR PROTECTION

£1.70

RESTORATIVE MASK

£4.50

DIVINE SHINE

all 3 for £5

ORDER USING 67819

DAILY SHINE

£1.70

MIRROR SHINE SPRAY

£3

HEALTHY, REPAIRED LOCKS

all 3 for £5

ORDER USING 68353

INSTANT REPAIR 7

£1.70

TREATMENT MASK

£4.50

BOUNCY VOLUME

all 3 for £5

ORDER USING 59997

ULTIMATE VOLUME

£1.70

VOLUME BOOSTING SPRAY

£4.25

SILKY HYDRATION

all 3 for £5

ORDER USING 59991

360 NOURISHMENT MOROCCAN ARGAN OIL

£1.70

TREATMENT MASK

£4.50

STRONG STRANDS

all 3 for £5

ORDER USING 69203

ANTI HAIR FALL

£1.70

LEAVE-IN TREATMENT

£4.25
EVERYDAY SUPER STYLERS
for a stay-put ‘do to suit you...

HAIR SPRAY
for brush-out, 24-hour hold
Firm Hold Hair Spray
200ml
16311
Price per 100ml = £1.50
£3

Mousse
for non-sticky root lift and texture
Volume & Curl Mousse
150ml
16360
Price per 100ml = £3.00
£3

STRAIGHTENING SPRAY
for poker-straight strands
Power Straight Spray
100ml
11742
£2.99

DRY SHAMPOO
for fresh locks between washes
Dry Shampoo
150ml
16402
Price per 100ml = £1.99
£2.99

A SLEEK SUMMER PONYTAIL
in 3 simple steps...

1. SPRAY
Spritz our Heat Protection Spray all over dry hair from root to tip.
Heat Protection Spray
100ml
16337
Normally £3
£2.85 save 15p

2. STRAIGHTEN
Section hair, comb and straighten, working from the bottom out.

3. SECURE
Secure hair in place with a Hair Tie, then comb through the tail for a sleek finish.
Hair Ties
Set of 10
18440
Normally £1.25
£1 save 25p

£7.50
save £2.50

Hair Tie not included.

Avon UK.com
Hair Salon

THE PERFECT HOLIDAY TRAVEL COMPANION
Heat Protect Case
Heat-resistant. Approx. 30cm x 8cm x 8cm
22045
Normally £10
£7.50 save £2.50

d Don't forget your Heat Protection Case.
luxurious lavender

wind down for bedtime with our pampering spa collection, infused with sleep-inducing lavender and jasmine

Body Brush
sweeps away dead skin cells and helps improve circulation

Back and Body Brush* Wooden handle and nylon bristles.
12948
£10

Excluded from “any 2 for £7” offer.

Hand Cream
with jasmine and lavender for a moment of calm, wherever you are

Hand Cream
30ml
28381
Price per 100ml = £15.00
£4.50

Body Soufflé
moisturising and lightweight with bursting beads of vitamin E

Body Soufflé
200ml
28415
Price per 100ml = £4.00
£8

Bath Milk
shake to combine into an indulgent, creamy soak

Bath Milk
250ml
28407
Price per 100ml = £2.00
£5

Sleep Mist
simply spritz on your pillow and drift into a blissful slumber

Sleep Mist
100ml
13532
£4.50
smoothing Greek seas

with powerful sea salt and algae extract

Smoothing
Peel-Off Face Mask 75ml
17889 Price per 100ml = £7.33
£5.50

Smoothing Body Polisher 200ml
25288 Price per 100ml = £3.00
£6

Smoothing Moisture Lock Body Gel 200ml
17723 Price per 100ml = £3.50
£7

NEW Konjac Face Sponge Approx. 6.5cm x 5.4cm x 1.7cm
02923 Will normally be £3.50
£3 save 50p

blissfully nourishing

with indulgent shea butter

Hand, Elbow and Foot Cream 75ml
20032 Price per 100ml = £4.00
£4.50

Body Butter 200ml
14191 Price per 100ml = £6.00
£8

Hand Cream 50ml
18358 Price per 100ml = £15.00
£4.50

Hand and Foot Scrub 75ml
13748 Price per 100ml = £9.60
£4.50

SPA TIP
Use the konjac sponge daily to remove impurities and follow up with a weekly mask to boost these benefits

Face Mask Brush
12898
Normal Price £3
£2.50 save 50p

Face Mask
50ml
16204 Radiant Gold Price per 100ml = £7.70
75ml
03863 Heavenly Hydration Price per 100ml = £3.15
89464 Perfectly Purifying Price per 100ml = £5.70
Normal Price £5.50
£3.85 save £1.65

new

cleanse & exfoliate in 1

with 100% natural konjac sponges, infused with aloe vera

WHY TRY KONJAC?
Made of 100% natural fibres from the Asian konjac plant, these sponges turn silky smooth when wet to gently yet deeply cleanse and exfoliate.

NEW Konjac Face Sponge Approx. 6.5cm x 5.4cm x 1.7cm
02923 Will normally be £3.50
£3 save 50p

NEW Konjac Body Sponge Approx. 10cm x 6cm x 2cm
02989 Will normally be £5
£4 save £1

*WHILE STOCKS LAST

for smooth, mess-free application

Radiant Gold
Heavenly Hydration
Perfectly Purifying

peel-off mask infused with real gold
moisturising and replenishing with Mediterranean olive oil
depth cleanses with Dead Sea minerals
luxurious bath oils

£4
save £3

build up a gradual GLOW

available in 2 shades: medium and fair

FRESH FRAGRANCE
no rusty fake-tan smell

for fuller, natural-looking colour
gradually build up an even glow
with softening velvet flower and jojoba oil
leaves skin smooth, with a flattering hint of shimmer

Enhance & Glow
Glow Body Lotion

200ml
Price per 100ml = £1.35
Normally £3.50

£3
save 50p

Enhance & Glow
Airbrush Spray

150ml
Price per 100ml = £2.00
Normally £3.50

£3
save 50p

*Based on a consumer study with 58 participants.
fresheen & SOOTHE
your most sensitive skin

stay fresh and worry-free with
gynaecologist-tested formulas

NEW
new, soothing
formula with vitamin E and
alo vera

AVON simply delicate

Soothing

Paraben Free

NEW
Soothing
Feminine Wash
300ml
03871
Price per 100ml = 75p
£2.25

NEW Precision
Trimmer
Mini shaver with
precision round head
and protective cap.
Approx. 12cm x 3cm.
ABS. Requires 3x AAA batteries
(not included).
04648
£12

SENSITIVE
hair removal

meet our
new mini shaver
that’s gentle on your
most sensitive areas

quick and easy hair
removal, perfect for:

flexible, round precision head;
use from any angle

NEW

Hair removal essentials infused with soothing meadowfoam oil

Facial Wax
Strip Kit
20 strips.
09373
Price per piece = 49p
£4

Facial Hair
Removal
Cream
15ml
14355
Price per 100ml = 94p
£2.50

Skin Soft
Hair Removal
Cream
100ml
11262
£3

Ladies’ Razors
5 razors.
28590
Price per pack = 49p
£2.20

Feminine Cleansing Wipes
15 wipes.
07336
Price per piece = 17p
£2.50

Feminine Wash
300ml
05454
Cotton Breeze
06360
Odour Neutralising
Gentle
07062
Active
02988
Active Travel Size
Feminine Wash
100ml
20982
£1.50
NEW Velvet Soft Multipurpose Cream

- Multi-purpose cream
- Suitable for sensitive skin
- Vitamin E
- Allergy tested
- Free of parabens
- Normal to dry skin

- £3

8 out of 10 women* would recommend to a friend

With hydrating chia seeds and vitamin E

*Based on a consumer study with 121 participants
THE COMPLETE BODY CONFIDENCE COLLECTION

targeted results to help complement a healthy lifestyle

persistent cellulite? LET US HELP!

introducing our cooling anti-cellulite gel for smooth, toned skin

AVON WORKS

NEW Cellu Break 5D Anti-Cellulite Lotion
150ml 28654 Price per 100ml = £2.32 Will normally be £10

£5 half price

NEW Stretch Mark 24 Total Body Lotion
150ml 20147 Price per 100ml = £0.60 Will normally be £12

£6 half price

NEW Thermal Tone Anti-Cellulite Warming Gel
150ml 13269 Price per 100ml = £1.00 Will normally be £12

£6 half price

NEW Bust Contour Lift and Tone Cream
150ml 04549 Price per 100ml = £1.25 Will normally be £12

£6 half price

NEW Body Sculptor Total Body Firming Lotion
150ml 27272 Price per 100ml = £1.98 Will normally be £11

£5.50 half price

AVON WORKS

COOLING TONE Anti-Cellulite Gel

with Cold Therapy Complex that’s formulated to cool skin down by up to 3 degrees on application and smooth cellulite-prone skin (perfect for hips, thighs and buttocks)

NEW Cooling Tone Gel 150ml 04556 Price per 100ml = £1.98 Will normally be £12

£6 half price

AVONWORKS

BATH & BODY

all HALF PRICE
MULTIPURPOSE CREAMS
great value tubs for face, hands and body

- Gentle moisture for all the family
  - Gentle Moisture Oatmeal: 28005
  - Gentle Moisture Aloe Vera: 25932
  - Gentle Moisture Cocoa Butter: 08680

Cream for Face, Hand & Body 400ml Price per 100ml = £0.65
£2.25

GO COCONUTTY!
with restoring moisture for
dry to extra-dry skin

- Body Lotion
  - Restoring moisture with coconut oil: 01792
  - Price per 100ml = £0.65
  - £2.50

- Body Wash
  - Restoring moisture with coconut oil: 540ml
  - Price per 100ml = £0.65
  - £2

- Multipurpose Cream
  - Restoring moisture with coconut oil: 400ml
  - Price per 100ml = £0.65
  - £2.25

- Hand Cream
  - 100ml
  - 03137
  - Price per 100ml = £0.75
  - £2

- Multipurpose Cream
  - 400ml
  - 00786
  - Price per 100ml = £0.65
  - £2

BODY BUTTERS
extra-rich feel for dry skin TLC

- Cocoa Butter
  - for dry skin
  - Body Butter 200ml
  - 04002
  - Price per 100ml = £1.13
  - £2.25

- Intensive Relief
  - for extremely dry, sensitive skin
  - SOS Body Cream 200ml
  - 03137
  - Price per 100ml = £1.25
  - £2.50

*While stocks last

from
£2

avonuk.com
"Bath & Body"
BODY LOTIONS

smooth and soften with caring ingredients for every skin type

nurturing for all the family
06767 Gentle Moisture Oatmeal

soothing for all skin types
27599 Aloe Vera

light lotion for all skin types
28332 Essential Moisture

shimmering lotion with vitamin E
28878 Limited Edition Shimmering

COCOA BUTTER
rich, nourishing moisture with a delicious cocoa scent

Cocoabutter Body Lotion
400ml
03798
Price per 100ml = 63p
£2.50

Love it! It smells amazing and is so gentle on my super-sensitive skin.

Quote: 26027 / avon-uk.com / customer, Kent

Body Lotion 400ml Price per 100ml = 63p £2.50
HAND CREAMS
smooth and hydrate for happy hands, whether at home or on the go

- **nurturing** for sensitive skin
  - 26179 Gentle Moisture Oatmeal

- **smoothing** for dry skin
  - 05738 Olive Oil
  - 05728 Cocoa Butter
  - 04820 Aloe Vera

- **conditioning** for dry skin
  - 26765 Limited Edition Glycerine

- **soothing** for all skin types
  - Jasmine scented for all skin types

Hand Cream 100ml £2 ALL WHILE STOCKS LAST

- **firming** for mature skin
  - 05793 Youth Restore

- **nourishing** for very dry skin
  - 05890 Royal Jelly

- **velvety soft** for dry skin
  - 05942 Argan Oil

- **smoothing** for normal to dry skin
  - 21691 Rosehips

- **intensive relief** for extremely dry skin
  - Intensive Relief Hand Treatment 100ml £2.25

YOUR FAVOURITE HAND CREAM
for smooth, cared-for hands, with protecting glycerine and vitamin E

- Glycerine Hand, Nail & Cuticle Cream
  - 100ml £2
  - 26120

AVON CARE
just £2
sandal-ready saviours
quick and easy tools for perfect summer feet

- smooth and shine toenails for a beautiful finish
  - 2x blue buffing heads
  - 2x white polishing heads
  - 1x rounded filing head

Professional Toe Nail Buffer Tool
25859
£10
Requires 2x AA batteries (not included).

- use wet or dry to gently exfoliate rough skin

Smoothing Stone
55210
£2

- in-shoe cushioning comfort for the balls of your feet

Gel Cushions
25569
£4

- heavy-duty clippers, ideal for toenails

Toenail Clippers
01073
£2

limited edition
travel pedi set:
- nail clippers
- cuticle pusher
- nail file
- toe separator x2

Limited Edition Pedi Set
09274
£3.50

super-smooth HEELS
you’ll want to show off!

- stainless steel file with wide surface area to smooth away rough skin

Paddle Foot File
0108
£2

- precision blade to gently scrape off layers of hard skin in minutes

Hard Skin Remover
02766
£3.50

Caution: includes sharp blade. Not to be sold to anyone under the age of 16.
FOOT WORKS

your foot problems SOLVED

- rough skin: rich cream with pumice and walnut shell leaves skin feeling smooth
- very rough skin: soft pads infused with glycolic acid to help exfoliate skin
- hard, cracked heels: transform the feel of hard skin with shea butter and grapeseed oil
- hot feet: cool, cracking formula with soothing aloe

- corns and calluses: improves the look and feel of hard, calloused skin in 2 weeks
- tired legs: reviving gel with soothing peppermint oil
- rough, dry skin: polishes and softens skin with natural pumice, cranberry seeds and walnut oil
- smelly shoes: deodorising powder absorbs excess moisture

NEW
INTENSE CARE
for hard-working feet

- 24-hour, long-lasting hydration

FOOT WORKS

Intense Moisture Cream
10 moisturising factors
Creme hydratation intense
10 facteurs hydratants

- scented with natural peppermint oil

Intensive Callus and Corn Cream
75ml
£2.80
28445
Price per 100ml = £3.73

Reviving Foot and Leg Gel
75ml
£2.50
14019
Price per 100ml = £3.33

All in One Pedicure Cream XXL Limited Edition
150ml
£3.50
00547
Price per 100g = £2.33

Deodorising Foot and Shoe Powder
75g
£2.50
54452
Price per 100g = £3.33

NEW Intense Moisture Cream
75ml
£2.50
03160
Price per 100ml = £3.33

save 30p

Foot works
AVON

75 ml

before

after

images for illustrative purposes only.

podiatrist-tested
formula with smoothing
glycerine, sunflower
seed oil and shea butter

avonuk.com

Bath & Body
FOOT WORKS

a walk in PARADISE

LIMITED EDITION
say “aloe” to feet in mint condition this summer with natural extracts and vitamin E

cooling spearmint & aloe

RUB to smell MINT & ALOE

NEW

SMOOTHING SCRUB
softens and refreshes rough, dry skin
NEW Exfoliating Scrub 75ml
02931
Price per 100ml = £3.60
£2.75

FRESHENING SPRAY
cools, refreshes and deodorises hot feet
NEW Cooling Foot Spray 100ml
03202
£2.75

COOLING LOTION
softens, smooths and cools summer feet
NEW Moisturising Lotion 75ml
10629
Price per 100ml = £3.60
£2.75

243
pretty kitty treats
all formulated for children's sensitive skin

Hello Kitty
Deliciously Fruity
EDC 50ml
14282
Price per 100ml = £12.00
Normally £8
£6 save £2
EDC – Eau de Cologne

pretty scented spritz
Hello Kitty
Fragrance Spritz
100ml
26593
Normally £3.50
£2.45 save £1.05

blueberry, gardenia and cotton candy scented

Hello Kitty
Detangling Spray
200ml
26591
Price per 100ml = £7.35
Normally £3.85
£2.70 save £1.15

Hello Kitty
Body Wash
200ml
26575
Price per 100ml = £1.73
Normally £3.50
£2.45 save £1.05

suitable for sensitive skin
deliciously light and fruity perfume smells as sweet as a candy shop

Kids Avon Naturals
fun, fruity and formulated for sensitive skin

from £1.50

NEW

Detangling Comb
Plastic Approx.
21cm x 6cm
04303
£2

2-in-1 wash & bubbles
in fun, fruity scents

Body Wash & Bubble Bath 250ml
20818 Playful Pear
03301 Groovy Grape
17483 Swirling Strawberry
Price per 100ml = 60p
£1.50

wash-off body paints
for bathtime fun

Bath Time Paint 100ml
07609 Wacky Watermelon
11097 Playful Pear
02881 Bursting Berry
£1.50

soothing lavender
perfect for bathtime

Good Night Lavender Body Wash & Bubble Bath 250ml
14647
Price per 100ml = 80p
£2

Good Night Lavender Body Lotion 150ml
00638
Price per 100ml = £1.33
£2

2-in-1 haircare
for tear-free suds

2-in-1 Shampoo & Conditioner 250ml
02744 Wacky Watermelon
08885 Amazing Apple
Price per 100ml = 60p
£1.50
FRUITY HAIRCARE
nourish your locks with natural goodness

full volume
with raspberry & hibiscus

Shampoo
250ml
08516
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
Conditioner
250ml
05371
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
Daily Hair Refresher
100ml
57231
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1.25
2-in-1 Shampoo & Conditioner
250ml
16352
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1.20
Leave-in Treatment
125ml
11429
Price per 100ml = £1.20
£1.25
Detangling Spray
150ml
19677
Price per 100ml = 65p
£1.25

super strength
with apricot & shea

detangles and helps control frizz

deep clean
with verbena & peppermint
+vitamin complex
with grapefruit & passion fruit

time-saving
2-in-1s

Shampoo
250ml
24471
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
Conditioner
250ml
02889
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
2-in-1 Shampoo & Conditioner
250ml
15149
Price per 100ml = £1.80
£1.20
Hair Treatment Mask
125ml
55166
Price per 100ml = £1.80
£1.25
2-in-1 Shampoo & Conditioner 250ml
55166 Basil & Lotus Flower
09300 Mango & Guava
11783 Mango & Ginger
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1.20

EVERYDAY AVON VALUE
from
£1

giant
700ml
BOTTLES
of 2-in-1 shampoo & conditioner

2-in-1 Shampoo & Conditioner 700ml
68206 Blackcurrant & Red Clover
07161 Mango & Ginger
Price per 100ml = 35p
Normally £2.75
£2.50 save 25p
BODY & HAND TREATS
family favourites with fabulous fragrances

flirty pear & peony
Body Lotion 200ml 00588
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1
Shower Gel 200ml 00896
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1
dazzling pink grapefruit & mint
Body Lotion 200ml 16139
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1
Shower Gel 200ml 05751
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1
exotic coconut & starfruit
Body Lotion 200ml 16162
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1
Shower Gel 200ml 20933
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1
blushing cherry blossom
Body Lotion 200ml 22393
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1
Shower Gel 200ml 04135
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1

must-have hand washes
Daily Hand Wash 250ml
09951 Lagoon water fruits & pear
28399 Happiness pomegranate & freesia
09944 Citrus Zing juicy citrus & mandarin
14449 Heaven Harmony lily of the valley & apple
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1

exotic rose & jasmine
CARING HAND WASH
creates a rich, creamy lather

AVON senses
sensual mystique exotic rose & jasmine

with vitamin E
EXOTIC SHOWER SCENTS
escape to an extraordinary shower

perfume-inspired
romantic rose, iris & amber
L’Amour
Shower Crème
16972 250ml
Price per 100ml = 60p
£1.50
14761 500ml
Price per 100ml = 40p
£2

sensual freesia, peony & musk
La Vita
Shower Crème
54601 250ml
Price per 100ml = 60p
£1.50
14530 500ml
Price per 100ml = 40p
£2

cremes
joyful freesia, pomegranate & ice cream
Happiness
Shower Crème
07906 250ml
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1.25
26203 500ml
Price per 100ml = 30p
£1.75

light lily of the valley & apple
Heaven Harmony
Shower Crème
12377 250ml
Price per 100ml = 50p
£1.25
12427 500ml
Price per 100ml = 30p
£1.75

gels
refreshing water fruits & pear
Lagoon
Shower Gel
54395 250ml
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
17640 500ml
Price per 100ml = 30p
£1.50

soothing patchouli & ylang-ylang
Anti-Stress
Shower Gel
73395 250ml
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
44495 500ml
Price per 100ml = 30p
£1.50

don’t forget your shower scrunchie!
Shower Scrunchie*
PE with nylon cord and PVC suction cup.
08903
£1.50

juicy citrus & mandarin
Citrus Zing
Shower Gel
54379 250ml
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
17632 500ml
Price per 100ml = 30p
£1.50

AVON SENSES
Garden of Eden
a romantic fragrance with exotic fruits & basil

escape to the garden of Eden

Garden of Eden
Shower Gel
34884 250ml
Price per 100ml = 40p
£1
34892 500ml
Price per 100ml = 30p
£1.50

*WHILE STOCKS LAST

EVENETLY AVON VALUE from £1

avonuk.com Bath & Body
discover wonderland with uplifting
Magical Kingdom
SHOWER CRÈME

NEW
500ml

jasmine & captivating white musk
NEW Magical Kingdom Shower Crème
05385 250ml
Price per 100ml = 60p
14480 500ml
Price per 100ml = 40p

enjoy a touch of magic with energising
Enchanted Paradise
SHOWER GEL

NEW
500ml

fresh flowers & sensual bergamot
NEW Enchanted Paradise Shower Gel
05448 250ml
Price per 100ml = 60p
14316 500ml
Price per 100ml = 40p

EVERYDAY AVON VALUE
from £1.50
body, room & linen sprays
keep your body and home
summer fresh for less with uplifting scents and natural extracts

just 99p each
save 51p

delicately floral
refreshingly vivid floral
succulently sweet
light & refreshing
pretty & spring-like
relaxing & dreamy
exotic & tropical
indulgently sweet
delicately sweet
refreshingly crisp

11452 Lily & Gardenia
20263 Violet & Lychee
05702 Pomegranate & Mango
12963 Almond & Lily of the Valley
18051 Cherry Blossom
10280 Lavender & Chamomile
22368 Coconut & Starfruit
57067 Blackberry & Vanilla
26021 Orange Blossom
22095 Apple Blossom

*CAUTION: KEEP THIS PRODUCT AWAY FROM WOODEN SURFACES AND FLOORS.
HOLIDAY heroes

NEW Digital Suitcase Scales
- Measures in kilograms or pounds
- Weighs up to 40kg
- Requires 1x CR2032 battery, included. 09183 £6

NEW Sun Safety Bottle
- Approx. 8cm x 4cm x 21cm
- ABS. 08995 £5

SOLAR CHARGER
- Handy loop to hang on your beach bag
- Top up your battery whilst you top up your tan
- 1800mAh battery compatible with most smartphones and tablets

NEW Solar Charger
- Comes with a micro USB cable. ABS and silicone
- Approx. 12cm x 6cm x 1.5cm
- 06050 £12

Provides up to 1 full charge

Contents not included.
AVON SUN+

pack the ESSENTIALS for less

with our best-loved suncare at an unmissable price

TRAVEL PACK

£14

SAVE £6

EASY, WIPE-CLEAN BAG WITH 4 FULL-SIZE TRAVEL FAVES

NEW Avon Sun+ Full-Size Travel Set
Includes: Cooling After Sun Spray Lotion with Vitamin C 150ml, Moisturising Sun Spray SPF15 150ml, Multi Protection Moisturising Sun Lotion SPF30 150ml, Protecting Balm SPF30 and PVC/PU toiletries bag approx. 23cm x 20.5cm x 6cm.

67959 £14

bag also available separately:
Toiletries Bag 22707 £4

*Based on normal brochure prices.
BRONZED BEAUTY
FAKE IT TILL YOU MAKE IT WITH A STUNNING, STREAK-FREE FINISH

BUILD A NATURAL-LOOKING TAN
GET YOUR GLOW BEFORE YOU GO WITH THIS FAST-DRYING FAVOURITE

Maxi Tan Tan-Enhancing Oil Spray 150ml 08706 Prezzo per 169ml = £3.33 £5
Magic Tan Moisturising Self-Tan Lotion for Face and Body 150ml 24240 Prezzo per 169ml = £4.33 £6.50

Magic Tan Self-Tan Bronzing Mousse 150ml 01149 Prezzo per 100ml = £5.80 £7.50
Tanning Mitt* 52% Poly, 30% polyester, 14% vinyl acetate, 4% viscose. Machine washable. £3.50

*Excluded from 'any 3 for £10' offer.

SUNCARE SAVINGS!
CHOOSE ANY 3 FOR £10
across all SUNCARE
pages 260-267
AVON SUN+

COOLING CARE
HELP PREVENT PEELING WITH
ALOE-ENRICHED, COOLING FORMULAS

Cooling After Sun Lotion with Aloe 400ml 04026 Price per 100ml = £1.35  £5
Cooling After Sun Spray Lotion with Vitamin C 150ml 19588 Price per 100ml = £2.87  £4
After Sun Aloe Ice Gel 150ml 07096 Price per 100ml = £2.67  £4

SOOTHE
SUN-KISSED SKIN
WITH NOURISHING SHEA BUTTER, COCOA BUTTER AND MULTIVITAMINS

TOP TIP
keep your after sun in the fridge for an ultra cooling sensation

Soothing After Sun Body Butter 200ml 08540 Price per 100ml = £2.69  £4

SUNCARE SAVINGS!
CHOOSE ANY
3 FOR £10
across all SUNCARE
pages 260-267
AVON SUN+

PROTECT YOUR FACE

KEEP COOL ANY TIME, ANYWHERE, WITH A REFILLABLE FACIAL MISTER

SUN-SAFE FUN!

WATER-RESISTANT PROTECTION FOR YOUNG, SENSITIVE SKIN

TOP TIP
This kids’ spray makes application easy – it goes on coloured so you don’t miss a bit!

3 FOR £10 across all SUNCARE pages 260-267

SUNCARE SAVINGS!

moisturising
Multi Protection Moisturising Face Lotion SPF30 50ml
Price per 100ml £7.00
£3.50

_sensitive skin
Pure & Sensitive Moisturising Sun Lotion SPF30
Travel Size
50ml £25.07
Price per 100ml £7.00
£3.50

fill with cold water, pump and spritz – no batteries required!
NEW Face Mister*
Plastic. Approx. 14.8cm x 3cm.
£3.50

Anti-ageing
Anti-Ageing Face Cream SPF50 50ml
Price per 100ml £7.00
£3.50

lip, nose and ears
Protecting Balm SPF30* 04986
£2

Kids’ Turquoise Sun Spray SPF30 150ml 07576
Price per 100ml £13.00
£4.50

Kids’ Multivitamin Sun Cream SPF50* 75ml 07777
Price per 100ml £4.00
£3
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
WITH AN SPF FOR
EVERY SKIN TYPE

Fresh Protection Moisturising Body Lotion SPF30 150ml £5
Multi Protection Moisturising Sun Lotion SPF30 150ml £5
Multi Protection Moisturising Sun Lotion SPF50 150ml £5
Pure & Sensitive Moisturising Sun Lotion SPF50 150ml £5

Spray Safe
WITH WATER-RESISTANT
UVA/UVB PROTECTION

Quick Dry Clear Spray SPF30 150ml £5
Moisturising Sun Spray SPF15 150ml £5

SUNCARE SAVINGS!
CHOOSE ANY
3 FOR
£10
across all SUNCARE
pages 260-267

TOP TIP
spend less time
worrying and more time
having fun, with our
very water-resistant
formulas
THE SASSY SUMMER SUNNIES

JUST £3.50

NEW Holiday Shop
Essential Sunglasses
10173 Green
10157 Pink
10181 Purple
£3.50

Hi, I’m your local Avon Rep

shop with me online:
avon.uk.com/store/

find your local Rep today and shop 24/7

don’t have a Rep?

AVON.UK.COM

Product offers may differ if ordering online. See pages 96-97 for our guarantee.